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W,. have this day, u you have already heard, once 
more croued our proper borders and ventured to 

hold a meeting beyond the limits of our own shire. We 
did 80 at Bristol some years back ; we are now again 
doing 80 at Sherborne. I trust that this invasion on our 
part needs no apology : but, if it be thought that any one 
ia to blame in the matter, I shall venture to lay that blame 
on shoulders which are surely well able to bear it. I shall 
lay it on the shoulden of a common sovereign and a 
common hero, a worthy alike of the shire which we have left 
behind and of the shire which we have taken upon ourselves 
to enter. If we have forced our way into the land of the 
Doremtaa, it ia King Ine who hu led ua thither. The 
moat famoua among the early Kings of the W eat-Saxons 
cannot be looked on u a stranger in any part of hilt 
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kingdom, but he is one in whom the two shires of Somerset 
an~ Dorset have at once a special and a common interest. 
He is equally at home at Sherborne, at Taunton, and at 
Glastonbury; it is only with fear and trembling that I 
venture to add, perhaps at Wells also. We cannot trace 
out his history in its fulness without visiting all the places 
with which his name is thus specially connected. And 
in whichever shire we begin our pilgrimage to his many 
shrines, we must necessarily pass out of one shire into 
the other. At Taunton we see him as the conqueror, the 
military founder, the man who enlarged the English land 
at the expense of the Briton, and who guarded hie con
quest by the great border-fortreBB which was the place of 
our meeting two years back. But, if at Taunton we see 
the man who made the Briton yield to the W eet-Saxon, 
we see at Glastonbury the man who could deal with 
the conquered as fellow-men and fellow-Chrietians, who 
could rear up again the holy places of the fallen na
tion, and could bid the minster of Glastonbury stand as 
the common poBBession and sanctuary of both races. At 
Wells_ we can only track him by .a feebler light; our 
evidence is slight and doubtful ; yet there still are some 
signs which make it not unlikely that some humbler fore
runner of the biehoprick of Saint Andrew, some lowlier 
foundation on the same site, may have led Eadward the 
U ncOiiquered to place his great ecclesiastical creation on 
the spot which tradition has always connected with lne'e 
name. But here at Sherborne we stand on firmer ground; 

. our great ecclesiastical attaction here is the church which, 
though fallen from its ancient rank, still preserves the 
memory of lne's greatest ecclesiastical work. In this 
aspect, we of Wells and of Somerset at large are at 
Sherborne children visiting their parent, colonists visiting 
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their metropolis. Our diocese of Wells is a fragment cut 
oti from the older diocese of Sherbome. Our church of 
Wells is the daughter of the elder church of Sherbome, 
as the ~hurch of Sherborne is the daughter of the yet 
more venerable church of imperial Winchester. And 
the church and bishoprick of Sherbome, the church of 
Ealdhelm and his successors, was the creation of Ine, his 
greatest ecclesiastical creation. And it is not from Wells 
and Somerset only that some of us have come to pay our 
homage to the memory of the common founder, to the 
memory of the saint to whom he intrusted the care of the 
flock which he thus parted oft' from the more ancient folds 
by the banks of the Thames and the Itchin. Some of us 
have come to the place where the memory of Ine and 
Ealdhelm lives among the works of later ages from the 
place where Ealdhelm's own humbler work still lives on the 
site of Cenwealh's victory by the Avon. Wheneesoever we 
come, from Wells, from Taunton, from Bradford, from any 
of the spots which cherish the names of our great King 
and onr great Bishop, we all feel at home in the church 
where Ine placed Ealdhelm in the pastoral chair which he 
himself had founded. Without a visit to the place of his 
greatest ecclesiastical work, our survey of the acta of the 
founder of Taunton, of the second founder of Glaston
bury would be imperfect indeed. 

I may add another ground on which I hold that our 
Society is fully justified in making, . a ground on which 
indeed it would have been much to blame if it had not 
made, this friendly invasion of the land of another branch 
of the common W est-Saxon stock. We have to deal, not 
only with the history of the district in past times, but also 
with the actual memorials in atone and mortar which those 
past timee have left to us. We have, now for many years, 

.. 
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been engaged in a careful, and I hope a not altogether 
11118yetematic, auney of the churches of the county of 
Somerset, and in a comparison of the apeoial featurea which 
diatinguilh their characteristic local atyle from the charao
teriltio local atyles of other diltrictL But we oould not 
fully complete thil auney without oro~~ing, at two pointl 
at leut, beyond the borders of our own ahire. In an 
architectural point of view, the county of Someraet il a 
sort of central ground, where a atyle which ia in some sort 
common to it with a much wider diltrict reachea, u a rule, 
itl moat perfect developemeut. The peculiar featorea of 
the two architeoturalatyles of Someraet, the peculiar form 
of the earliest Gothic which we aee at Glastonbury and 'V ella, and the peculiar style of late Gothic which we Bee 
in the great pariah churches of the county, are not 
absolutely confined to the soil of Somerset. The local 
atyle, though it ia within the county of Somenet that ite 
pecUliar featurea are moat marked, spread• in a more or 
le~~ perfect form into the neighbouring ahirea of Doraet, 
Devon, and Glouoeater. It even ci'OIBel the Briltol Channel, 
and ahowa itlelf, both in itl earlier and in ita later form, in 
the two great churches of South Wales, at Saint Darid'aand 
at LlandaiF, and in not a few amaller buildinga of the same 
district. Indeed it is remarkable that of the later 1tyle, 
the Perpendicular of Somenet, though the great majority 
of the best examples of a moderate IO&Ie are to be found 
within the oounty, yet of the three buildinga of a higher 
cl&ll8 which belong to it, two lie beyond the atrict limita of 
the ahire. The Perpendicular style of Somerset hu pro
duced three churches, two of them minstera in rank, all 
Lhree minstera in style and scale, of which one only standi 
within the present bounda of the shire. Thia one il the 
abbey church of Bath, the church of Saint Peter, once the 
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fellow and rival of his elder brother Andrew. Of the 
other two we visited one when our meeting at Bristol 
enabled us to e:umine the church of Saint Mary RedclUF, 
the one English parish church which may fairly rank with 
the churches of biahopricb and abbeys, the one English 
pariah church which can show a atone vaulted roof over 
every inch of ita surface. The third we ha~e come hither 
to see; it will be •morrow my privilege to point out the 
chief features of ita style and design. Ana I think that 
none who may go thither with me will difFer &om me in 
saying that our examination of the ohurchea of Wells and 
Taunton and Glastonbury and W rington and Martock and 
Huiah and Lydeard and Bath and Redclift' would 'have 
been shorn of one of ita moat important and attractive 
features if we had not wound up the series with their 
sister in architectural style, their parent in old eccleaiutioal 
rank, the church which represents the minater which Ine 
reared to receive the biahopatool of Sherborne. 

Of the subjects suggested by the mention of Ine, those 
which I did not speak of two years back at Taunton were 
his laws and his ecclesiastical foundationa. Theae last, or 
at any rate the greatest among them, will form the proper 
subject for a discourse on Ine at a Sherborne meeting. 
But, before I come to my immediate subject, the division 
of the great W eat-Saxon diocese and the foundation of 
the bishoprick of Sherborne, I wish to say a few words to 
supplement or to correct part of what I said at Taunton. I 
there pointed out that the common belief that Winfrith or 
Boniface was born at Crediton and brought up at Ezeter, 
before the end of the seventh century, waa quite incon
sistent with the views to which I had been led, by 
following out the indications of the Chronicles in the path 
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fint opened by Dr. Guest. If Winfrith was born at 
Cred.iton and brought up at Exeter, it follows that Credi
ton and Exeter, and, if not the whole of Devonshire, at 
least ita eastern part, were already English at a time 
when the other line of argument would lead us to think 
that the W est-Saxon arms had not yet passed the borders 
of Somerset. I remarked that, in the contemporary and 
nearly contemporary recorda of Boniface, there is nothing 
to fix his birth at Crediton or at any particular place. I 
remarked that in the passage which connects him with 
Exeter the reading does not seem to be absolutely certain, 
and that the other places which are mentioned in the early 
lifes df Boniface, though they are all, as we might expect to 
find them, places in Weasex, are none of them places in 
Devonshire. I was led into this argument, because it 
seemed to me that, if we accepted the common view as to 
the places of the birth and education of Boniface, it would 
upset my own views, and indeed Dr. Guest's views also, as 
to the gradual conquest of Somerset, views which certainly 
seem to me to rest on the only probable interpretation of 
the Chronicles. Since then I have asked several friends, 
especially in Devonshire and further to the W eat, to give 
me the benefit of anything which they may come acrose 
which may throw light upon the matter. As yet, it seems 
that nothing has been found to throw any light on "the 
early history of Boniface. No one has been able to find 
any statement as to his birth at Crediton in any writing 
earlier than some documents of Bishop Grandison in the 
fourteenth century. Now it is plain what this kind of 
evidence proves and what it does not prove. A state
ment of the fourteenth century cannot of itself prove that 
Boniface was born at Croditon in the seventh century. All 
that it does prove is that people in the fourteenth century 
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believed that he was bom there. Now this belief ia 
something quite different from what is c:rommonly called 
"tradition,', which moetly means the guesses of some one 
within the last two or three centuries. The statement that 
Boniface was born at Crediton is entitled to much more 
respect than the unlucky gueaa which says that JElfred 
carved the White Horse at Uflington, or than the shameless 
lie which says that he founded University College. It ia 
a kind of statement which has a strong presumption in ita 
favour. It is a kind ofstatement which we are ready to be
lieve, if there is no special reason for disbelieving it. But ita 
value goes no further than this. Presumption is not proof; 
and a statement Cif this kind must give way, if any, even the 
slightest, degree of possible evidence, direct or indirect, can 
be brought against it. I hold then that, if the story of the 
birth and education of Boniface is inconsistent with Dr. 
Guest,s inferences from the Chronicles, which seem to me 
to be quite irresistible, I must give up the story of Boniface. 
But, if any way can be found to reconcile the inferences 
with the story, clearly so much the better. And I am not 
sure that such a way has not been found. Perhaps in 
tracing the westward progress of the W est-Saxon arms, 
my thoughts were too exclusively local. Perhaps I 
thought too much of the shire in which I live, and n~t 
enough of the shire in which we are now met. Perhaps 
I took too much for granted that the W est-Su:on con
querors could only have got into Devonshire by the road 
by which it is natural for me to get into Devonshire my
self. I went to Exeter last year by way of Taunton, 
Wellington, and Collumpton, in other words by the Bristol 
and Exeter Railway. But I came away by way of 
Honiton and Sherborne, that is to say, by London and 
South-Western. Then it struck me that the way by which 
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I came out of Devonshire might alao be one way to get 
into it. It struck me, in abort, that the English need not 
have made their way to Exeter by the Bristol and Exeter 
line, but that they might have gone in by London and 
South-Weatem. Now I have never been able to find any 
direct record of the conquest of Devonahire, or indeed of 
that of Dorset ; for our great Dorset fact is one, not of 
English victory, but of English defeat, namely the fight 
of M07U Badoniftu at Badbury.1 It may then well be 
that, while the Weat.Su:ona were fighting their way along 
the northern coast of the western peninsula, they may 
have been fighting it with greater apeed along the aouthem 
coast. In this way we may believe, if we wiah, that 
Exeter waa English aa early aa Taunton, or earlier, without 
giving up those succeaaive stages in the advance of the 
Weat-Saxons from the Avon to Blackdown which we have 
learned to mark by the succeaaive names of Ceawlin, 
Cenwealh, Centwine, and Ine. 

To what I had to aay two years ago, I must now add 
two arguments, one on each aide, which I have come acroaa 
aince I spoke about Ine at Taunton. In favour of the 

I 

late English occupation of Devonahire there ia the fact 
that, while we have documents belonging to other parte 
of W euex of a much earlier date, we have nothing in 
Devonahire till we come to a grant of .lEthelwulf in 864.1 

I do not say that this is proof, because it is so much 
a matter of accident whether documents belonging to this 
or that place are preserved. I would not lightly affirm 
that the documents belonging to Domet go much further 
back. I have not gone through the whole Codex Diplo· 
maticua for the purpose ; but I do not find any documents 
belonging to Sherbome till about the same date, though 
we know that it existed long before. 1 But I do find 
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a mention of Dorcheater of the Dora!Btaa twenty yean 
earlier iD the reign of Ecgberht. And in that docu
ment, there is, oddly enough, mention made of three 
listen, one of whom went away into Devonahire, where 
ahe aeema to have had lands.' But then the time of 
Ecgberht ia the time when those to whom it aeems etrange 
that Crediton and Exeter could have been .English in the 
time of loe would be inclined to put the conquest of 
Devonehire. Now argument• of this kind cannot dia
tinctly prove anythiag either way, because they are purely 
negative, and may be at any moment set aside by lighting 
upon an earlier document. Still in many cues they have 
acumulative force; they form a presumption which is en
titled to some respect till positive evidence overthrows it. 
The other argument which I have come acrose since we 
were at Taunton will moat likely be thought to have more 
force the other way. It proves nothing directly u to the 
date of the English conquest of Devonshire; but it provea 
something indirectly, by showing that it is almoet certaiD 
that the city of Exeter wu conquered hy Englishmen who 
came from the south or west and not from the north. 
Thia of course does not prove that Devonshire, or any 
part of it, was conquered before Ine's time ; but it takes 
away all a priori objection to such a belief, if there is any 
reuon on other grounds to think thft it waa so. I am 
apeaking of the highly iogenioua paper read by 1\lr. 
Keralake at the Exeter meeting of the ArchteOlogical 
Inetitute.6 Starting from the well-known statement of 
William of Malmeebury that, up to the time of 1Ethclstan, 
Exeter was inhabited by a twofold population, English and 
Welah,' :Mr. Kerelake shewed that in one part of the city 
the churches were dedicated to British saints whot~e nllmee 
are not often found so far to the east. He thence iaferred, 
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with a probability which almost reaches certainty, that 
this part of the city, where the holy men of the conquered 
race are still held in honour, marks the extent of the 
Weulny in the days up to ~thelstan. But these Celtic
sounding parishes all lie on the north side of the city, 
and one of them, that of Saint David's, stretches a good 
way to the north into the open country. If therefore the 
Welsh were allowed to keep part of the city, and that a 
part lying to the north, it would seem to follow, almost 
necessarily, that the conquest of Exeter by the English 
was made from the south. And this would seem to imply 
that the conquest of at lell8t that part of Devonshire was 
made by an advance along the southern and not the 
northern coa~t, through the land of the Dorsmtas and not 
through the land of the Sumorsmtns. The date of such a 
oonquest may be placed in the days of lne or in the days 
before lne. There is nothing to fix it, except the passage 
in the Life of Boniface which, if the text be correct, 
speaks of Exeter as his place of education. It would 
certainly be remarkable if Exeter and this part of Devon
shire was conquered so early, and if a distinct Welsh 
population was nevertheless living in Exeter so long after 
ae the time of ~thelstan. It is remarkable, but it is not 
impOBBible. It would be eaey to find in Ireland and in 
Wales instances o' places where there Wl\8 an English 
and a Welsh or Irish town for a long time together. At 
Kidwelly, if I rightly remember, there was an Englishry, 
a Welshry, and a Foreignry. In the first days of the 
Norman Conquest, there was in some English boroughs, 
as at Norwich, an English and a French town.7 And in 
Germany, where there was both a Germnn and a Wendish 
or other snbject population, the two races often occupied 
different quarters. Thus, in a town so far west as Liine-
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burg, there is to this day a quarter known as Wendilt:Au 
Dorf. The Welsh quarter at Exeter was doubtless some
thing of the same kind. It was the part of the town 
which was left to the subject remnant of the old citizens 
of Isca. They had purchased their li vea and their per
sonal freedom by submitting as a community, and they 
were allowed to keep a distinct existence and some com
mon rights as a subject community. They may not have 
been quite on the level of Jews in a Jewry ;8 but we 
may be sure that they were in no sense the equals of the 
English citizens, and that the municipal government was 
wholly in the hands of the conquering mce. Their legal 
position would doubtleas be the same as that of those other 
British inhabitants of W essex of whom we shall have much 
to eay when we come to speak of the laws of lne. The 
remarkable thing is the long time during which the dis
tinction must have lasted. A comparison of the laws of 
lne with those of 1Elfred shows that, in the W est-Saxon 
kingdom at large, the distinction between Englishman and 
Briton, which was in full force in the days of Ine, had 
been quite forgotten before the days of 1Elfred. Here at 
Exeter we find it living on in the days of lElfred's 
grandson. But we must allow for the workiag of the 
corporate spirit, and, above all, for the narrowest of all 
spirits, the corporate oligarchic spirit. It would be far 
easier for thegns and churls of British descent, scattered 
about among English neighbours, to rise one by one to the 
level of their English neighbours, than it would be for the 
British community of Exeter to rise, as a body, to the 
level of the ruling English community. 

But I must come back to my proper subject with which 
.this inquiry is only indirectly connected. I have to deal 
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with Ine, and in this place I have to deal with him mainly 
in his characteJI of an eccleaiaatical founder. I have to deal 
with him in hie chamcter as founder of the see of Sher
bome, that is, as divider of the original diocese of W eseex. 
We must remember ·what an ancient English biehoprick 
was. It was, as I have had to explain in more than one 
shape,• not, as in continental lands, the bishoprick of a 
city but the bishoprick of a tribe or nation. This appliea 
11ot only to the Teutonic, but also to the Celtic parte of the 
British Islands. In none of them were the cities pre
dominant in the way in which they were in all the lands 
which had thoroughly received and kept either Greek or 
Uoman civilization. The Italian, Gaulish, or Spanish 
Bishop was &trictly the Bishop of a city. His home wu 
in the city; his chnrch was in the city ; as Christianity 
prevailed in the towns long before it made much way in 
the open country, for a long time his flock was mainly in 
the city. In every case the bounds of his spiritual juris
diction were marked by the bounds of the temporal 
jurisdiction of the city in which he dwelled. The titlee 
of Italian, French, and Spanish Bishops are therefore not 
only now taken from cities, but always have been so. In 
the British lalandt~, on the other hand, where in the Celtic 
parte cities can hardly be said to have existed, and where 
in the Teutonic parts the storm of the English Conquest 
had swept most of the cities away, the state of things was 
quite difFerent. In many parts there were no towns at 
all ; where there were any, they did not hold anything 
like the position which was held by the continental towns. 
The whole organization was tribal and not civic. Inatead 
of cities with the dietricts attached to them, we had, in an 
ascending aeale, the village community, the settlement of 
the gMU-the hundred, the settlement of what I am 
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tempted to call the cuniJ-the gau or shire, the t!ettle-
ment of the tribe-the kingdom which was formed as tribes 
under their Ealdormen joined together into a nation under 
its King. As Christianity was preached, the Apoetle who 
began the conversion of a kingdom became ita firat Bishop, 
Bishop of all the people of that kingdom, and, for the most. 
part, taking his title from the people of whom he was 
Bishop. The bounds of the kingdom were the bounds of 
the diocese ; and thus, both in England and on the con
tinent, the ecclesiastical divisions are our best guide to the 
ancient temporal divisions. As the diocese of a coD
tinental Bishop teachea us the extent of the jurisdiction of 
a city at the time when its bishoprick was founded, so the 
bounds of an English diocese, as they stood before modern 
changes, teach us the extent of an aocient kingdom or 
principality. I say principality, to meet a cue of which 
there was certainly one instance and most likely more. In 
Kent, besides the diooeee of Canterbury which repreeenta 
the kingdom of the head ~entisb King, there was alto the 
diocese of Rocheater which 'represented the kingdom of 
the Under-King of the Weat-Centingu.10 The Eng
lish, Scottish, or Irish Bishop then wu the Bishop of 
n people, not. of a city. He bad his head charcb, hie 
IJirhopBtool, his bU!lopHttle, 11 in some particular place 
which waa hia special home; but that place was not always 
a city ; it might be a village, it might be lonely mODUtery. 
Down to the Norman Conquest, though the Bishop some
times took his title from a city, though in some particular 
caaea, u at Rocbeater, he t~eems always to have done so, 
yet the tribal title wu decidedly more common. And we 
have a trace of the custom still, though not in England, yet 
in some other parts of the British lslanda. Since the 
Norman Conquest the UH of the urban title has in Englaod 
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become univenal, but there still are among us Irish, 
Scottish, and Scandinavian Bishops who bear ~he titles of 
districts and islands, ae 088ory, Galloway, and Sodor and 
Man. These are relics of the times when there was also 
a Bishop of the East-Angles and of the South-Su:ons, and 
when the Bishop of our own land was not called from 
Wells, or Sherborne, or even Winchester, but from the 
whole kingdom and people of the W est-Sax,ons. 

The conversion of the W est-Saxons began in 634. It 
must be remembered that the W eet-Saxon Church was not 
an ofFshoot from the Kentish Church, but was formed by a 
distinct mi88ion from the common centre at Rome. The 
Frank Birinus was sent by Pope Honoriua to convert some 
of the more distant inhabitants of Britain who had not 
come within reach of the teaching of Augustine and 

. Paulinus. But he found it needleaa to go to any of the 
further parte of the island, as he found ample work for hie 
mi88ionary energy in the part of Britain where he first 
landed. Be found the Gewisaas or W est-Saxone a people 
so utterly heathen that he thought that there was no need 
to go further, and be at once began to evangelize those 
among whom he found hi01self.12 Thus began the West
Saxon Church as a separate colony of Rome. Ite eub
miMion to Canterbury was the natural result of the general 
working of ecclesiastical affairs in England ; but it was 
perhap11 not without eome shadowy memory of original 
independence that Henry of Blois ages afterwards strove 
to obtain metropolitan rank for the church of Winchester.11 

Be all this as it may, in 636 Birinus baptized the West
Su:on King Cynegils, the next year his son King 
Cwichelm, and three years later again the Under-king 
Cutbred the son of Cwicbelm. All these were baptized at 
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Dorchester, and at Dorchester was placed the bishopstool of 
the new bishoprick, the bishoprick of the W est-Saxons.14' 

I hope that there is no one here who will stumble at 
the word Dorchester. Some time ago, when the newa
papel'8 contained a sad story that Dorchestcl' dykes were 
daily perishing, several indignant inhabitauts of this shire 
and of .its chief town wrote to say that it must be all a 
mistake, that none of the antiquities of Dorchester were 
in any way sufFering, or likely to sufFer. And what 
those indignant pel'8one wrote was happily quite true of 
the only Dorchester which they seemed ever to have heard 
of, namely Dorchester of the Dol'8retae. But unhappily 
the tale of destruction was quite true of the Dorchester of 
which it was told, Dorchester by the Thames, Dorchester 
in Oxfordshire, Dorchester the fil'llt seat of the West
Saxon bishoprick. Both Dorchestel'8, as their nnme shows, 
were Roman stations; both have Roman antiquities; but it 
is only at the Oxfordshire Dorchester, the Dorchester 
where Cynegils and Cwichelm and Cuthre<J were baptized, 
that there is a savage who make11 it his chief busineaa to 
destroy them. And I mu!t warn you again, that, aa there 
are two D~rchestel'll, so the Oxfordshire Dorchester haa 
been at difFerent times the seat of two distinct bishopricks. 
The difference has to do with that change in the boun
daries of the W est-Saxon kingdom of which I spoke at 
some length in my former paper on I ne. We hnve now 
nothing to do with the Mercian bishoprick of Dorchester, 
with the diocese which stretched from the Thames to the 
Humber, the diocese whose see waa moved by Remigius 
of Fecamp from Dorchester to Lincoln. We have now to 
deal with our own spiritual parent, the W est-Saxon 
bishoprick of Dorchester. You must bear in mind that 
at the time of the W est-Saxon convel'llion W esaex was 

• 
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still preYing northward rather than weetward. It still 
took in Oxfordshire, Buckinghamshire, Bedfordshire ; it 
did not take in any part of Somerset, except the fint 
conquest of Ceawlin between the Avon and the Axe. For 
such a kingdom, a kingdom stretching from SoutbjUDpton 
to Bedford, you will see that the Oxfordshire Dorcheater 
was a very ·central point, and therefore a very fit place for 
the planting of the bishopstool. But there began very 
early to be a twofold movement, both for dividing this vut 
diocese, and for aetting up the royal city of Winchester u 
a rival to Dorchester. Even in the time of the second 
Bishop, the Frankish Agilberht, King Cenwealh for a 
moment divided the dioceee, and placed Wini as a new 
Bishop at Wincheater.11 I hope there is no one here who 
needs to be told that Winchester, V enta Belgarum,. Caer 
Gwent, did not take ita name from him.18 But it was 
not till the days of Hedde the fifth Bishop that the aee 
wu finally moved from Dorchester to Winchester,17 

and it wu not till after Hmdde'a death in 705 that the 
vast diocese of the W est-Saxons was finally divided. Now 
there is a fragment of a decree, said to have been passed in a 
synod of Archbiehop Theodore about 679, which expreaaly 
forbids any change to be made in the boundaries of the 
diocese during the life-time of Hedde.18 We under
atand this feeling at a later time, when a Bishop had become 
a great temporal lord, when the lesaening of the extent of 
hie jurisdiction would have been the leaaening of hie official 
income, and when a proposal to diamembel,' hie dioceee 
would have bad much the same sound in his ears as 
a proposal to dismember hie dominions would have 
bad in the ears of a temporal prince. But here, 
in the earliest times of Christianity, when a Bishop 
waa still not a baron but a miaaionary, when one 
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would have thought that he would have been glad to 
divide his laboun with another, we find Agilberht eo 
offended at the proposal to divide his diocese that he 
throws up his biahoprick altogether in disgust. And, in 
the fragmentary decree which I have just quoted, the 
merits of Hmdde, his having brought the relics of Saint 
Birinus to Winchester and so forth, are given as a reason 
why the diocese should not be divided during his life-time. 
We have here an early case of the doctrine of vested 
interests. It was evidently felt that the vast diocese of 
the West-&xon& ought to be divided; but, out of regard 
to the rights and the feelings of. the actual Bishop, it was 
decreed that the change should not take place till the next 
vacancy. This goes on the supposition that the document 
preserved by Thomas Rudborne and printed by :Mr. 
Haddan is genuine, or at nll events that it preserves a record 
of an actual fact. But it would almost seem from a more 
trustworthy document, the letter of Waldhere Bishop of 
London to Archbishop Beorhtwo.ld, also printed by Mr. 
Haddan, that the question was again raised in the year 704, 
before Hmdde's death. In that letter, written in 705, but 
before the death of Hmdde, W aldhere refers to a decree 
made the year before for the ordination of W est-Saxon 
Bishops. which cannot mean anything except a division of 
the West-Saxon diocese.11 But, as it is clear that this order 
had not been carried out, it points to exactly the same feeling 
as the less trustworthy document, to the unwillingness of 
Hmdde to be disturbed in the possession of his diocese in 
its full extent. When Hmdde was dead, the change was 
at once made; and we have now reached the great ecclesias
tical event of the reign of lne. The diocese whose seat 
had first been at Dorchester and then at Winchester was 
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divided into two, and their seats were severally at Win
cheater and at Sherborne. 

The division was made with the full consent of all 
powers concerned, eccleainatical and civil, including that 
of more than one King.20 Whnt King or Kings could 
have been concerned in the matter besides lne himself'f 
Are we to believe that we have here a reference to the 
Under-kings of the W eat-Saxons, the kinsfolk of lne, 
acting as the counsellors of their over-lord t His father 
Cenred we can perhaps hardly fancy as living to so late a 
stage of his son's reign. Or are we to see in this great 
eecleaiastical change a combined act of Ine and the 
Mercian King 1Ethelred the son of Penda, who, about this 
time-for the chronology of the Chronicles is here a little 
confused-gave up his kingdom and became a monk at 
Bardeneyt 21 1Ethelred was a friend of Ealdhelm and a 
benefactor to his monastery of Malmesbury ; 22 and, a 
year or two before the division of the bishoprick, when 
Ealdhelm had come from Rome with a bull of Pope 
Sergius granting privileges to Malmesbury and other West
Saxon monasteries, lEthelred is ·spoken of as joining 
with lne in the general joy, and as sharing the presents of 
relics which Ealdhelm had to distribute on his return 
from his pilgrimnge.21 The place where the synod was 
held at which the division was made is not recorded. 
It was doubtless a synod, not only of Wesaex, but of 
the whole English Church, and in such an assembly 
there is nothing wonderful if a King beyond the bounds 
of W essex, especially a King of such an eccleainstical 
turn, should be allowed to take a part. In short, the 
share of £thelred in the division of the W eat-Suon 
diocese might answer to the share of Oswald it its foun
dation. Or again, we must remember that no part of 
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our early history is more utterly shrouded in darkne1111 
thBn the details of the process by which the W est-Saxons 
lost their ancient dominion north of the Thames. It 
mBy well be that some part of the origiMI diocese of 
Birinus had already passed into Mercian hands.· &thelred 
may therefore have claimed a right to be consulted as to 
a diocese part of which lay within his own dominiona. 
And this may have been the time when aome or the more 
distant parts of the dioceae were removed from their 
alJegiance to Winchester. Be all this as it may, at once 
on Hredde'a death the diviaion took plooe; the whole 
kingdom of the W est-Saxons was declared to be too great 
for the care of a aiugle Bishop. Winchester remained the 
episcopal aee of the eastern, the elder part of the kingdom, 
while the later conquests, the conquests of Cenwealh, 
Centwine, and Ioe himaelf, the land of the Sumorsmtas 
and the Dorsmtaa and that famous atrip of the land of the 
Wilamtas which eacaped the hand of Ceawlin, becAme the 
new diocese of Sherborne. It has, I believe, been com
monly taken for granted that Wiltshire, if not Berkahire, 
formed part of the Sherborne diocese. Mr. Haddan, 
commonly so accurate, certainly assigns Wiltshire to 
Sherborne.26 I conceive the origin of this notion to be 
simply the fact that, long after, in the days of Eadward 
the Confessor, the dioceses of Sherborne and Ramsbury 
were united under the Lotharingian llermann.211 William 
of Malmesbury must have been led away by the fact that 
his own monastery stood in his own time in the diocese 
which had taken the place of Sherbome. He apeaks 
of the diocese of Sherborne as taking in the counties 
of Wiltahire, Dorset, Berkshire, Somerset, Devonshire, 
and Cornwall ;28 and elsewhere he complains that, while 
Winchester had two shires only, Hampshire and Surrey, 
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Sherbome took in all the rest of the W est-Saxon domi
nione.27 This, he complains, was an unequal division, 
clearly in the same spirit which we have come acr088 before, 
which looked on the greatness of a Bishop as measured 
by the extent of hie diocese. But William of Malmeebury 
is here plainly speaking reckle88ly. For, whatever we say 
about Devonshire, it is quite certain that the diocese of 
Sherbome did not take in Cornwall. Devonshire and 
part of Comwall would eeem to have been added to the 
Sherbome diocese by .lElfred, as is implied in hie grant to 
A1111er.• But in Comwall at least there was, not very 
long before .lElfred'e time," a British Bishop of Comwall, 
Kenetic by name, who makee hie eubmiseion to Arch
bishop Ceolnoth.28 This makes it plain that William of 
Malmesbury'eliet of shires is not to be trueted. And there 
ie far better evidence, which, I think, shows that the diocese 
of Sherbome, a11 established by Ine, took in only, speaking 
roughly, the land with which we at this meeting, and espe
cially I in this paper, are more immediately concerned. 
In the very remarkable entry in the Chronicles which 
records Ealdhelm'e death in 709, Selwood ie clearly 
marked a11 the boundary of the two dioceees. According 
to that entry, the Weet-Saxon land was divided-in the 
epeaking worde of our fathers, todu.led -into two lmkop

•kiru, those of Daniel and Ealdhelm, and the biehopehire 
held by Ealdhelm is described as being " be W eetan
wuda"10 while one copy says still more dietinctly "be 
westan Selewuda." 11 The former entry is followed by 
Henry of H untingdon, who speaks of the two dioceses 
a11 being east and west of the wood12, while Ealdorman 
.lEthelweard actually calls the diocese of Ealdhelm "Sel
woodshire." 11 Mr. J onee of Bradford, in his " Early 
Annals of the Episcopate in Wilts and Dorset,'' eeeme 
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to have explained the matter quite satisfactorily." Bel
wood, and with it the diooese of Ealdhelm, took in part of 
Wiltshire, the part containing Malmesbury and Bradford, 
while the rest of Wiltshire, together with Berkshire, re
mained to Winchester. The Sherborne diocese thus took 
in our own shire which we have for a moment left behind ; 
it took in the shire which we have this year come to visit ; 
and it took in the land which must, after all, be first in 
our thoughts when we think of the first Bishop of Sher
borne, the land of Malmeabury and Bradford. Now it is 
plain that for the see of such a diocese, Sherborne waa 
geographically a well-choaen spot. For a region which 
took in Bridport and Bedminster, Poole and Porlock, no 
more central place could have been found. I hope this ia 
reason enough to defend the choice of Sherborne aa an 
episcopal aee, notwithstanding the objections of W'illiam 
of Malmeabury who speaks, I am sorry to say, moat irre
verently of the place where we are now met. Hie words 
-remember that they are hie words and not mine-l'DD 
aa follows 

" Bherborne ia a little town p1easant neither by multitude 
of inhabitants nor by beauty of position in which it ia won
derful and a1most shameful that a Bishop's see should have 
remained for so many ages. Now it has been turned from a 
biahoprick into an abbey, by a change, not unuaual in our 
time, in which all things are perverted by faction and fancy, 
and in which virtue iB held in contempt and diagraoe. " 11 

It is plain that the dark picture painted in these laat 
words ia meant to apply to mankind in general, not to the 
people of Sherborne in particular. And it is certain that, 
if Ine and Ealdhelm and all others who were concerned 
judged wrongly in fixing the Bishop's aee in such a place 
aa Sherborne, they were at least no worse than the other 
Kings and Bishops who planted Bishops' sees at Lindie-
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faro, Selsey, and Lichfield; they were no worse than 
Eadward the Elder when, in dividing the Sherborne dio
cese, he planted Bishops' sees at Crediton and Wells. All 
these places, Wells among them, are spoken of some
where or other quite as scornfully as Sherborne u· here 
spoken of by William of Malmesbury. Sometimes it is 
William himself and other grave writers, who speak with 
delight of the removal of bishopricks from their ancient seats 
to the great cities. Sometimes it is modern political re
formers who talk with scorn of " wretched villages in the 
west of England." Sometimes we have to strive against 
enemies like the gay young barrister, whoever he may be, 
who reports the Western Circuit for the Times. He com
plains, with somewhat of surprise, of B88izes being held at 
so out-of-the-way place as Wells. Without pretending to · 
dive into the meaning of earlier and graver enemies, it is 
plain that our last B88aiJant simply forgot that B88izes 
are held for the benefit of the people of the shires among 
whom justice is to be done, not for the convenience of 
learned gentlemen who come to them in search of briefs. 
William of Malmesbury wrote in the spirit of an age 
which had adopted the continental notion of a bishoprick, 
and which therefore despised the lowly seats in which so 
many of the earlier bishopricks were placed. But perhaps 
both Wells and Sherborne, as long as they keep their 
respective minsters and their appendages, may contrive to 
outlive the contempt, both of older and newer, of graver 
and lighter scorners. 

But I must come back to my ecclesiastical geography. 
Aa I read the words of the Chronicler, the description of 
William of Malmesbury ought to be turned about. It 
was Sherborne which got two shires only, and Winchester 
which got all the rest of the W est-Su:on kingdom. The 
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Bishop east of Selwood, the Bishop of Winchester in the 
new sense, kept under his care Hampshire, the cradle of 
the kingdom, Surrey, Wiltshire, Berkshire, and the West
Soon lands beyond the Thames. For such a district there 
was no common tribal or local name, and the Bishop of Win
chester therefore always takes his title from his city. So, 
for the same reason, the Bishop of the Sumorsretas and Dor
emtas is called Bishop of Sherbome, or, if he is not, he has 
to be described, or rather pointed at, in the odd way which 
we have seen already, as "the Bishop west of the Wood." 
But, when the two shires were separated under two Bishops, 
the tribal style revives, and we hear of the Bishop "on 
Sumorsretan" and "on Dorsretan," rather than of the Bishop 
of Wells and the Bishop of Sherbome. 

·For the two new dioceses Bishops had to be found. 
Winchester, in the new sense of the name, was filled by a 
prelate who held his see for a good many years, but whose 
cRreer was not very memorable. He survived Ine ; be 
survived Breda, who speaks of him as the Bishop in 
p088e88~on when he wrote.118 He went to Rome in the 
year 721, the year in which Ine slew Cynewulf the 
1Etheling.87 Ten years later he consecrated Archbishop 
Tatwine.18 At last, in 744, after an episcopate of thirty
nine, or, as some reckon, forty-two years, be resigned 
his bishoprick amid a storm of shooting stars, and died 
the year after. 111 He was a West-Sax on by birth, and 
he is spoken of as a man of leaming'0, but there is not 
very much to say about him. The first Bishop of Sher
bome, on the other hand, is one of the most famous men 
in our early history. But of him also there is less to say 
in connexion with his diocese than in some other aspects 
of him, seeing he held the bishoprick which had been 
created for him for four years only. The fame of Ealdhelm 
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as one of the lights of our early literatu~e, alike in our own 
tongue and in Latin, was won, not as Bishop of Sherbome 
but in hie earlier character of Abbot of Malmesbury. He 
is brought home to our subject in a special way, because 
there is no reason to doubt that he was a kinsman of Ine, 
a member of the royal house of the W est-Saxons. I 
mentioned in my former paper that William of Malmea
bury mentions and refutes the belief that Ealdhelm was a 
nephew of Ine by a brother who is called Kenten. This 
comes from the earlier life of Ealt.lhelm by F&riciue, u 

the learned physician who was first a monk of Mahneabury, 
then Abbot of Abingdon, and who was so near succeeding 
Saint Anaelm in the primacy of Canterbury." William, 
though eo much hie inferior in ecclesiastical rank, yet 
thinks he haa a right to correct him, seeing that Fariciue 
being a foreigner and not knowing the English tongue, had 
fallen into some mietakeiJ." One of these was speaking of 
Ken ten the father of Ealdbelm as a brother of Ine, whereas 
he was not a brother, though a near kinsman. By Kenten 
as I have before aaid," I can only conceive that Cent
wine is meant. If so, we have in Saint Ealdhelm the son 
of a King, though not a born lEtheling, as hie father 
Centwine did not come to the crown till 676, while Eald
helm must have been bom long before, most likely about 
640. It is however rather against this parentage that the 
only recorded wife of Cent wine was a sister of Eormenburh, 
the wife of Ecgfrith of Northumberland. As Ecgfrith was 
bom in 645, moat likely later than Ealdhelm, Ealdhelm 
could hardly have been a son of hie wife's sister. But of 
course Ealdhelm may have been the son of an earlier 
wife of Centwine, and, if Ealdhelm was not the son of 
Centwine, it is not easy to see what hie connezion with 
the royal family waa. It is doubtless somewhat strange 
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that, if Centwine, ·a King, really was the father of Eald
belm, Ealdhelm should never be distinctly spoken of 
directly as the son of King Centwine, but only as the 
nephew or other kinsman. of King Ine. But perhaps, 
after all, this is not very wonderful. As I just before said, 
even if Ealdhelm was the son of Centwine, he was not in 
the technical sense a King's son, for be must have been a 
monk, and perhaps abbot, before hie father became King. 
The only statements as to hie parentage are that made by 
Fariciua and the correction of it made by William of Mal
meabury. Now in the days of Henry the First, especially 
with a foreigner like Fariciua, Ine was a famous name, while 
Centwine was nearly forgotten. It therefore would not be 
wonderful if Ealdhelm was more thought of as the kinsman 
of Ine than as the son of Centwine. Or we may put it 
that Centwine was looked on rather as the kinsman of Ine 
and father of Ealdhelm, · than as the King who dron the 
Britons to the sea. But, if Ealdhelm was the son of 
Centwine, then he came of the moat kingly and moat 
Christian stock of the once moat heathen race of the 
Gewill8a8. The son of Centwine would be the nephew of 
Cwichelm and Cenwealh and the grandson of the first 
Christian King Cynegila. And if, by any stretching of our 
geneaology, by supposing one of two sisters to have been 
very much older than another, we could m1\ke out Ealdhelm 
to have been the son of a sister of Eormew.burh, we may 
trace him almost certainly in the female line to the royal 
family of Kent. For it is in that line only that we find 
so many of the names beginning with Eormen. And 
among the daughters of Eormenred, the son of Eadbald, the 
grandson of the first Christian Bretwalda 1Ethelberht, we 
actually find two bearing the same name of Eormenburb, 
which looks as if one had been borne after the death of her 
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sister. But of the two sisters Eormenburh, daughten of 
Eormenred, the only one whose history we can trace with 
certainty Wl18 the wife of the W est-Mercian Ealdorman 
Merewald. Merewald was a contemporary of Ine, and he 
could not well have married the mother of Ealdbelm, 
even as the po88ible widow of Centwine." It would be 
pleaeant if we could trace Ealdhelm to the line of 
lEthelberht as well 118 to the line of Cynric and Cerdic. 
But no certain evidence seems to be had in that quarter, 
and it may be safer to be satisfied with setting down 
Ealdhelm 118 a member of the W est-Saxon royal house, 
and aa most likely a son of the victorious King Centwine. 
If eo, and if, as it would seem, Ealdhelm was the only son 
of Centwine, it was doubtless hie monastic profession which 
of coune distinguished him for being proposed for the 
kingdom. And thus it wbuld be Ealdhelm's devotion to 
a religious life which OPened the way for the transfer of 
the crown from the descendants of Cutha, represented by 
the sone of CynegiLs, to the line of Ceawlin represented by 
Cead walla and Ine. 

To the Kings of the house of Cerdio, and of other 
Engliah royal houses, who laid down their crowns and 
became saints, we have thus a fair right to add Ealdhelm as 
one whose eaintship hindered him becoming a King. In
ate&d of filling the W est-Suon throne, he rose, as Abbot 
of Malmesbur, and Bishop of Sherbome, to the highest 
rank save one in the English Church. In those days, 
when royal and princely saints were so common, Ealdhelm 
was the brightest light, but still only one light among 
several, in the saintly galaxy of the W est-Saxon house. 
Ine's sisters, Ealdhelm's kinswomen, Cwenburh and 
Cuthburh were placed on the roll of acknowledged saints. 
Ine and lEthelburh-we might add Ceadwalla himself in 
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the days of his penitence and baptism-might almost, in 
the ideas of those days, have claimed the same title. The 
parents too of Ealdhelm himaelf, whether we make them 
Centwine and Eormenburh or any othera, are apoken of 
by his earlier biographer as persona of remarkable piety." 
When lne then placed his kinsman in the chair of his 
newly-founded bishoprick, it was no case of nepotism, 
no cue of thrnating a younger son of a royal bonae into 
the chief placea of the priesthood aimply u a provision. 
The age for that kind of abuse had not yet come, and I 
may add that it is an abuse which Wall not common in 
England in any age. Whe~ the choice of lne fell upon 
Ealdhelm, it fell upon a kinsman indeed, but a kinsman 
who was by common conaent the moat eminent churchman 
in hia dominions. Ealdhelm 'a fame, we must remember, 
had been already won as Abbot of Malmeebury. It waa 
as Abbot that he went to Rome ; it was a11 Abbot that he 
wrote his famooa letter to King Gerent on the abusee of 
the British Church. It may be worth a moments thought 
whether this letter, addressed aa it Wall to a King of W eet
Wales by one who was afterwarda Biahop of Sherbome, 
may not have helped to foster the notion that West-W alee 
formed an original part of the Sherbome diocese. Aa 
Bishop, the chief work of Ealdhelm was that which we 
should naturally look for in the first Biahop of a new 
see, the building of his own church. ' 7 Aa Abbot of 
Malmesbury Ealdhelm had been one of the greateet 
·buildera of his time. The realm of Ine was adorned with 
a number of churches, the work of his saintly kinsman. 
Of theae one happily remains to us, the church reared by 
Ealdhelm on the scene of his uncle Cenwealh's victory, the 
lately reecued church of Saint Lawrence at Bradford-on
Avon.48 There it standa, telling ita tale that the 
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English of the seventh and eighth centuries were not 
eavages unable to put stone and mortar together, and 
recalling in its peculiar style the work of Honorius-it might 
be more respectful to say the works of Stilicho-over the re
modelled gates ·of Rome. But, in the days· of William of 
Malmesbmy, Ealdhelm's church at Bradford wa~~ but one of a 
whole group of his churches which still survived or had been 
only lately destroyed. This is a fact to be noticed. Very 
few buildings of the days of lne and Bmda could have been 
standing in the days of Henry the First and William of 
Malmesbury. The works of Ealdhelm escaped rebuilding, 
when so many minsters were rebuilt, in the days of Eadgar, 
in the days of Eadward the Confessor, in the days of 
William the Conqueror. The oldest parts of the existing 
minsters of Malmesbury and Sherborne succeeded im
mediately to the works of Ealdhelm. The saint, a11 :Abbot, 
had built the great minster of Ma.lmesbury alongside of t'be 
lowlier building of the first founder Maidulf, and he '&lso 
built two smaller churches within the same precinct. Of 
these the church of Maidulf seems to have vanished 
shortly before William's time; of one of Ealdhelm's 
amaller churches traces only were to be seen in hie day ; 
but Ealdhelm's head church at Malmesbury William had 
seen while it wa~~ still perfect; it was only in his own days 
ihat it began to give way to the church of which a large 
part still remains. And, both from his wortls and from the 
evidence of the existing building, we may be pretty sure 
that Ealdhelm's nave was still standing when William· 
wrote. Now William of Malmesbury lived at a time 
when great architectural changes were goihg on, when 
Bishop Roger of Salisbury was bringing in the later and 
more enriched form of the Norman variety of Romanesque. 
W illiam had a keen eye for all those changes; he marked, 
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aa be has shown in paeaagea which have been quoted over 
and over again, the difFerence between Primitive and Nor
man Romanesque, between earlier and later Norman." 
Yet he here speaks of the primitive building of Ealdhelm 
with great respect, and he distinctly marks it as surpassing 
all ancient buildings-meaning perhaps all buildings before 
the bringing in of the new style under Eadward-both in 
size and in beauty.110 It was a stone building with a 
wooden roof, a fact which comes out in a curious legend 
about one of the beams of that roof. 61 In short, the 
building was doubtless something like Bradford magnified 
to the scale of a minster, a building which we may be sure 
would be by no means contemptible. We may perhaps 
get some kind of notion of' its general efFect from the 
famous church of Romainmoutier in the canton of Vaud, 
the only large church north of the Alps which survives 
from those early times. 9 We may notice that William 
speaks of the remarkable size of the building, as compared 
with most buildings of the same early date. This is a very 
important point ; for everything that I see convinces me 
more and more that what the Norman builders despised in 
the English churches was mainly their inferiority of scale 
according to their own standard. Ealdhelm's church at 
Malmesbury was larger than most of the early churches, 
and therefore it lasted longer. It did not yield to the 
first impulse of rebuilding in the days of the Conqueror; 
it did yield to the second impulse. which set in with the 
architectural improvements of Bishop Roger. And, as 
for work and ornament, there is no greater mistake than 
to hold that the plainest work is necessarily the oldest; the 
Primitive style is often much more enriched than the early 
Norman. When the minster of Lauresheim or Lorsch 
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was burned late in the eleventh century, the monb eaid 
sorrowfully that they rebuilt it how they could, but that 
they could not rival the work of the eighth century.11 

And they spoke truly; the remains of the church of the 
days of Henry the Fourth are not to be compared for 
a moment with the gateway of the days of Charles the 
Great. We thus have distinct evidence both that the 
ancient minster of .Malmesbury stood till the building of 
the church of which part still remains, and that one who 
had seen both of thein, and wu well able to compare 
them, did not wholly despise the elder building. So it 
wu at Sherborne also. William of Malmeabury records 
the building of Ealdhelm's minster there after he became 
Bishop, thongh he naturally does not dwell upon it at 
the same length u he dwells on matters which concerned 
his own house at Malmesbury. But he says that he had 
himself seen it, and he speaks of it u a wonderful work." 
Here then at Sherborne, as well u at Malmesbury, the 
church of Ealdhelm stood till the days of Roger. It was 
doubtless when Roger, in 1122, turned the priory of Sher
borne and the abbey of Horton into the single abbey of 
Sherborne16 that the church of Ealdhelm gave way to 
the earliest parte of the present building. 

We must then picture to ourselves the abbey church of 
Malmeabury and the cathedral church of Sherbome, u 
they came from the hand of Ealdhelm, u buildings pre
senting what we may suppose to have been the likeneaa of 
a greater Bradford. Bot, beeidea the two great churches, 
Ealdhelm waa also the builder of several smaller ones. 
He founded monasteries at Frome and at Bradford; 
both of these had ceased to exist u monuteries in 
William,s time, but in his days the church wu standing 
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at Frome 118 well 118 at Bradford.• He built another 
church at W areham, which in William's days waa still 
standing, but in ruins. He adds that the shepherds in the 
neighbourhood were in the habit of taking shelter in it 
in bad weather, becanse within its walls the rain never 
felL 17 At Bruton, besides the church of Saint M.ary to 
which King lne gave the precious altar which Ealdhelm 
had brought from Rome, 18 Ealdhelm built the greater 
church of Saint Peter. This also W88 standing in William 
of Malmesbury's days, when the choir wu, u in eo many 
other cues, rebuilt on a greater scale." I insist upon 
all this, because it marks the time of lne u a time of remark
able activity in the way of church-building. This wu in 
fact one of the moet flourishing periods of the ancient 
English Church. The zeal of Kings and Bishops had still 
somewhat of the fenour of new conversion about it, and the 
destruction which was afterwards wrought by the Danish in
naions was still far oft: With Ealdhelm in the South, with 
Wilfrith and Benedict Bishop in the North, churches were 
rising fast in many places. And it is remarbble that we 
have more remains of the buildings of this very early time 
than we have of any later time till we reach the eleventh 
century. And our Weet-Suon Braclford, the work of the 
reign of Ine and of the abbacy of Ealdhelm, may fairly be 
eet against the two famous churches of the North, the 
churches of Benedict at J arrow and Monkwearmouth. H 
we have but one to set against two, we may say that Brad
ford is all but perfect, while Jarrow and Monkwearmouth 
have been largely altered in later, though still ancient, times. 
In mere workmanship Bradford altogether surpaeses the 
contemporary parte of the Northumbrian buildings. And 
u for their personal memories, if we must yield the first 
place among the native worthies of the early English 
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Church to Northumbrian Breda, we may fairly claim a 
place only second to his for W est-Saxon Ealdhelm. 

Thus the greatest ecclesiastical work of Ine was the 
division of the unwieldly W est-Saxon diocese, and the 
creation of the episcopal see of Sherbome. How far the 
work was strictly the personal work of Ine, how far of the 
other Bishops and Kings and Under-kings who are said 
to have agreed to the change, we cannot exactly say. But 
lne must have been the chief worker of all in such a matter 
within his own kingdom, and we may be sure that Ine and 
Ealdbelm worked together. What Ealdhelm suggested 
Ine did,80 save only in one case where Ealdhelm 
unwillingly did what Ine suggested. That was when 
Ealdhelm was constrained against hie will to take the charge 
of the new diocese upon himaelf.81 I may add a word or 
two as to the later history of this their work. The history 
of the diocese of Sherbome has been minutely treated by 
Mr. Jones. The general results seem to be that, after the 
complete conquest of West-Wales, Devonshire at least, if 
not Cornwall, was added to the Sherbome diocese-that in 
909 the dioceses of the Sumoramtae and Defnsmtae, with 
their sees at W ella and Crediton, were taken out of the 
diocese of Sherbome-that, at the same time, the diocese of 
Wiltshire and Berkshire, with ita see at Ramsbury, was 
taken out of the diocese of Winchester. And I would 
guess that it was at this time that that part of Wiltshire 
which had belonged to Sherbome was added to Ramabury, 
as it certainly formed part of that diocese in the time of 
Eadward the Confesaor.81 The diocese of Sherbome now 
contained the shire of the Doramtas only, and ita bishop
etool, which had been very central when Sumoramtaa and 
Doramtae ·had one Bishop between them, became by no 
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means central when the Dorswtas had a Bishop of their 
own. The see of Sherborne went on till 1058, when the 
two bishopricks of Dorset and of Wi!tshire and Berkshire, 
were joined together by Hermann. But he, in 1075, for
sook both Sherbome and Ramsbury, to place his throne on 
the waterless hill of the elder Salisbury, just as, five and 
twenty years before, the bishopricks of Devonshire and 
Cornwall were finally united under Leofric of Exeter.11 

From this time Sherbome ceased to be an episcopal 
see. But Ealdhelm's minster went on as the church 
of a priory which was still specially connected with the 
bishoprick. The church of Sherborne was in the time 
of lEthelred served by secular canons. Whether they had 
always been there from the time of Ealdhelm or not, I 
have no evidence to show; in his day indeed the di&
tinction between monks and canons was not so sharply 
drawn as it was afterwards. But, in the year 999 or 1000, 
it would seem that Bishop W ulfsige was allowed to change 
his canons for monks ;11 and these monks and their prior 
doubtless went on when the bishopstool was moved to the 
church of secular canons, first at Old and then at New 
Salisbury. The Bishop, as appears by Domesday, remained 
temporal lord of Sherbome, but nine of the manors which 
he held were set apart for the maintenance of the monks." 
The monks had therefore no freehold of their own, much 
as the canons of Wells at the same time held their property 
of the Bishop.16 The Bishop and monks are mentioned 
as a bocly which was in the habit of acting together, in 
that curious entry, the only mention of any of the Con
queror's sons in the great Survey, which says how William 
the Red took away a poBBeBBion of the church of Sher
bome without the consent of the Bishop and the monks.18 

This sounds as if Sherborne, even after the bishopstool 
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had been moved to Salisbury, was still a kind of secondary 
episcopal church, somewhat as Ripon, Southwell, and 
Beverley were to York. Lastly, as I have already said, 
in 1122 Bishop Roger made Sherbome an abbey. The 
Abbot and Convent then became an independent corpora
tion; and the Abbot, like the Abbots of Muchelney and 
Athelney in the church of Wells, held the parish church 
of Sherbome as a prebend in the church ·of Salisbury.67 

On the history of the Bishop's lordship and castle of 
Sherbome I will not intrude. 

But the creation of the bishoprick of Sherbome was not 
the only ecclesiastical work of lne, or even the only 
ecclesiastical work in which the names of lne and Eald
helm are joined together. That Ine was a benefactor to his 
friend and kinsman's monastery at Malmesbury we might 
almost have taken for granted, even if it had not been so 
recorded.118 And we may guess that, in his great works 
of building there and elsewhere, the Abbot was largely 
helped by the bounty of the King. But it is hard to 
trace out anything in detail as to the other ecclesiastical 
works of Ine, because nearly all the charters which pro
fess to contain the records of those works are held by 
the best scholars to be spurious. Some of them are so 
tnan.ifestly spurious as to leave no room for any discussion 
on the point. The forgeries are old ; most of them 
are older than William of Malmesbury, and they were, 
doubtless in good faith, accepted by him as genuine. But 
here again we must remember what the spuriousness of a 
charter implies and what it does not. It implies that it 
must be used with great caution; it implies that we can
not accept any of the details of the document, unless 
they are confirmed by some other evidence direct or in-
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direct. But it by no means follows that the general 
fact which the spurious charter professes to record is, 
because of the spuriousness of the charter, to be cast 
away as a mere fiction. By spurious charters we un
derstand all charters which are not genuine contemporary 
documents, or exact copies of contemporary documents, 
issued by the persons whose names they bear. Now all 
these are certainly not to be set down as forgeries in the 
modem sense. Some undoubtedly are so; some charters 
are sheer inventions, designed to claim for a particular 
monastery an antiquity to which it had no right, to claim for 
it some privilege to which it had no right or a doubtful 
right, or to trace back some real privilege to a time earlier 
than that when it really began. Charters of this kind are 
forgeries in the strictest sense, and they are of course utterly 
untrustworthy with regard to the particular points which 
they wish to establish. But, just as a romance or a play 
may, for many points, for manners, for local colouring and 
so forth, be as good evidence as a true history, so even a 
spurious charter of this worst kind may be evidence for 
incidental points, points which the forger bad no motive to 
falsify. In this way, while the document proves nothing as 
to the times in which it professes to have been written, it 
may very easily prove something as to the time when it 
actually was written. But, besides these, there is another 
class of spurious charters which cannot be called forgeries 
in the same sense. '\V e have aome recorded cases in which 
a man whose charters, that is his title-deeds, had been 
burned or otherwise lost, asked for and obtained a legal 
permission to have new charters made. • He or his scribe 
would write down the old charters from memory, as nearly 
as they could remember them. We will suppose that 
they set to work with the most honest purpose, not mean in~ 

• 
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to claim anything to which they had not a lawful right. 
Still it is quite certain that they would make some mis
takes, and they would most likely fall into some contra
dictions as to dates nntl witnesses, which a modern scholar 
would at once find out, and would set down the document 
as spurious. Spurious in a certain sense such a document 
is ; a charter of lne written afresh in this way a hundred 
years after lne's time is not a genuine document of the 
time of Ine. But it is a document written without any in
tent to deceive, and the mistakes in it are mere mistakes 
and not frauds. Such a document may be nearly as useful 
for historical purposes as one that is actually genuine. It 
is at least as good as the witness of a secondary writer, 
who follows a contemporary authority but makes some 
mistakes in so doing. Or again, we may believe that it 
often happened that, when charters were burned or lost, 
those who were interested produced copies which were 
written in the same way from memory, but which they 
meant untruly to pass off as the originals. Here we have a 
fraud, a fraud carrying with it a certain degree of guilt, 
but certainly not the same degree of guilt as when the 
matter of the document is actually invented for a fraudulent 
purpos~. It is hardly my business now to attempt to 
decide to which of these classes all the charters belon~ 
which profess to be grants of Ine or Hmdde or Ealdhelm, 
but which Mr. Kemble, always with great probability, 
sometimes with absolute certainty, marked as spurious. In 
fact, out of the great number which were believed in by 
William of Malmesbury, Mr. Kemble believed in only three 
or four. It is therefore only to these three or four that 
we can appeal with perfect certainty. But the others are 
not to be wholly cast aside. While we cannot trust their 
details, we may accept them as witnessing to a general 
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belief in certain main facts, and thereby as afFording a 
presumption in favour of those facts. Such R presumption, 
when it is supported by any high degree of external 
probabilit.y, rises to the level of a respectable form of 
secondary evidence, and it may be accepted as long as it is 
not set aside by direct proo£ 

I have made all this long preface to a very short 
story; but I bnve made it in order to show why I have 
only a short story to tell, where some may have expected 
a long one. What I have had in my eye is the mass 
of charters professing to be grants of Ine and of con· 
temporaries of Ine, in favour of various W est-Saxon 
churches, and above all in favour of the Abbey of Glas· 
tonbury. Everything relating to the early history of that 
renowned church is so enveloped in legend that one has 
to tread one's way with the greatest caution at every step. 
We have to tread much as the mythical Glresting, be he 
Welshman or Englishman, trod, when he set out from Ash by 
Thorn somewhere in the middle of England. He had a 
sow which, while other sows have but four legs, was blessed 
with eight, and he followed her from his midland home 
as far as Wells. Thence, the tale goes on, he followed 
her by a crooked and swampy road, known to after ages 
as the Sow-way, till he found her suckling her pigs nnder 
an apple tree in an island. He found that island, rich as 
it was in apples,· to be a pleasant place to dwell in ; he 
brought thither all his household and dwelled there all the 
days of his life. Glresting, thus settled in his island, be. 
came the patriarch of the inhabitants of the island, the 
gm• of the Glrestingas. Moreover the old church, the 
wooden church, the lignea banlica where Cnut worshipped, 
arose on the spot where the sow was found under the apple 
tree, and the apples of that tree were called in the Eng· 
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lish tongue " old-church apples," and the sow hemelf was 
honoured with the name of"old-church sow.mo Now this 
story is at any rate as good as the other early Glastonbury 
stories about Joseph of Arimathma, about Saint Patrick 
and Saint David, Saint Fagan and othem, some of whom 
are certainly not mythical pemoos in themselves, but all of 
whom are mythical as regards Glastoob~ry.71 The story of 
the sow has at least the advantage over the others that it 
looks two ways, and gives materials, if for no body else, yet 
at least for the comparative mythologer. The gentleman 
whom some of us met a year ago at Totoess, who believed 
in Brute the Trojan, would doubtless be delighted with a 
story in which one of the adventures of the piouslEneas 
is repeated in the life of a man who was, for aught I know, 
one of his descendants settled in our part of the world. For 
me the attraction lies on the other side. If there is a sow 
and pigs in the legend of lEoeas, if there is a sow and 
pigs in the legend of Glmsting, there is also a sow and pigs, 
if not in the history, at least in the legend, of Ine.72 

Wherever, in short, we go in this part of Britain, we light 
on some thing or other which brings back our hero to our 
remembrance. 

I shall not now attempt to unravel the early Glaston
bury legends. But I may remind you that Dr. Guest 
holds that Glastonbury, even as Ynysvitrin, was not a 
foundation of that amazing antiquity which the local 
legends attribute to it. He holds that it was founded, 
or at least grew into importance, only after the Britons 
had lost their earlier holy place at Amesbury.71 But 
his view, no lees than the legendary story, gives me all 
that I need. Whether we give an earlier or a later date to 
the origin of the great British monastery, no one denies 
that Glastonbury was a British monastery ; no one asserts 
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or hints that it began ita monastic being after the English 
Conquest. Whether the monastery of Avalon was an old or 
a new house at the time when Cenwealh drove the Britons 
to the Parret, it is agreed on all hands that it was then 
already in being. Glastonbury is then, on any showing, a 
tie between the Briton and the Englishman, between the 
older Christianity of our island and the newer, between the 
race which we overthrew and the race· to which we ourselves 
belong. It is a tie between all these things such as is not 
to be found on any other spot in Britain. The talk about 
the ancient British Church of which some people are so 
fond, which is mere rubbish when it is talked at Canterbury 
or York or Winchester, is rubbish no longer when it is 
talked at Glastonbury. Glastonbury is the great memorial 
of the second stage of English conquest, of the stage when 
the conquerors, having exchanged the creed of Woden and 
Thunder for the creed of Christ, deemed it enough to 
conquer and no longer sought to destroy. Glastonbury 
is among churches what Exeter is among cities.7' As 
Exeter is the one city of the first rank, so Glastonbury is 
the one church of the first rank, which lived through the 
storm of English conquMt, which passed into the hands of 
our victorious fathers as a trophy of victory undestroyed 
and unplundered. There the continuity between the old 
and the new state of things was never broken. There 
was a time when Bath and Chester lay in ruins, as 
Anderida and Silchester lie still ; there was a time when 
the voice of Christian worship was silenced in York and 
London, as it has since been silenced at Athelney and 
Ceme. But the house of Y nysvitrin never lay in ruins ; 
the voice of Christian worship was never silenced there till 
the sixteenth century overthrew what the seventh had 
spared. The house changed its name ; it changed ita 
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language ; British Y nysvitrin changed into English Glas
tonbury ; but there was no such gap as that which parts the 
British and the English history of either the northern or 
the southern metropolis. The Christian W est-Saxon spared 
and honoured and enriched the holy place of the Christian 
Briton. Thus much we may safely say ; but, if we seek 
for details, we have to struggle through a mist of legend, 
through a yet denser· mist of spurious documents. We 
hardly dare to assert that Cenwealh nod Centwine were 
among the benefactors of Gl&~~tonbury, because the charters 
which claim to be their grants are spurious beyond doubt. 76 

Still, at least as regards Cenwealh, we may feel all but 
certain that the spurious document records a real fact. 
The house of Ynysvitrin did live through the English 
Conquest, through the conquests of Cenwealh himself. It 
was therefore Cenwealh who spared it, and it must have 
been Cenwealh to whom it owed a second life as an English 
foundation.· We may therefore, almost from the necessity 
of the case, set Cenwealh down as a benefactor of the 
house, though the extent and nature of his grants are 
recorded only in a document which we cannot trust for 
details. When we come to lne, we have a clearer light. 
Among the very few trustworthy documents of this age 
we have one of lne himself,78 and another of Bishop 
Hmdde,77 in favour of the abbey of Glastonbury, which 
Mr. Kemble does not reject as spurious. We can there
fore set lne · down with certainty as a benefactor 9f the 
church which lived on to share the reverence alike of the 
conquered and of the conqueror. And, having thus fixed 
Ine as an undoubted benefactor of Glastonbury, we may 
have less scruple in accept~ng the statement, which re
presents lne as being the founder of that special aspect of 
the church of Glastonbury which was its distinguishing 
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feature among the greater English churches, and of which 
we see the imperishable traces even in ita ruins. That 
etatement rests on no such dietinct evidence as that 
which shows Ine to have been a benefactor of the abbey 
in other ways, but it is uncontradicted and it is in every 
way likely in itsel£ Now the distinguishing characteristic 
of Glastonbury is that there the British and the Eng
lish church, the church of the conquered and the church 
of the conquerors, stood for aome ages side by side, and 
that, in a figure, they stand aide by aide still. The British 
church, the lignea luuilica, lived on till, in the twelfth 
century, it gave way to the great western Lady chapel, 
latterly called the chapel of Saint Joaeph. To the 
east of thia primitive building, several succe811ive churches 
aroae, near to it, but in no way interfering with it or touching 
it. It was not till the thirteenth century that the walls of 
the two buildings were made to join, and even that change 
cannot be said to have wholly thrown them into one.78 Of 
these succe88ive churches, it was the belief of William of 
Malmesbury's age that the earliest was the work of Ine.711 

William had not indeed seen it himself, u he had seen the 
churches of Ealdhelm at Malmesbury and at Shetborne, 
for the eastern church at Glastonbury bad been more than 
once rebuilt between Ine's days and his. But the state
ment has great likelihood on ita aide. We have the facta 
that the eastern and western churches were kept distinct 
till the thirteenth century, and that the primitive British 
building lived on till the twelfth century. This shows a 
special respect for the ancient foundation and its remaina, 
which is much more in character with the age of Ine than 
with the age of Dunstan or any later time. It is plain 
that the man who first built a church at Glaatonbury after 
the Englwh Conquest deliberately chose to preserve the 
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primitive building, to keep hie own new work altogether dis
tinct from it. Such a determination quite falls in with the 
various facts and traditions about Ine, all of which place 
him in a special relation towards the British part of hie 
subjects. But it is in no way in character with Dunetan or 
with his age, an age when Glaetonbury had long been 
thoroughly Engliah. Had Dunetan found only the wooden 
church, he would moat likely have pulled it down and built 
hie own on the site. Ine, building when Glastonbury was 
still a recent oonqueet and when there was atill a distinct 
British element in the country, would be far more likely 
to respect the primitive building. It is to lne then, in all 
likelihood, that we owe the special peculiarities of Glaston
bury. He built a church, distinct from the wooden church, 
and the wooden church survived his building. Not a twig 
of the one, not a atone of the other, is there now ; but they 
are both there in a figure. The wooden church, the British 
church, is still represented by ita immediate eucceseor, the 
so-called Saint J oeeph'e chapel. The church of Ine is still 
represented by the remains of the great eastern church, the 
last of several which have risen and fallen on ita site. In 
this wri.y, though nothing of Ine'e work has been there for 
eight or nine hundred years, yet the inftuence of hie hand 
may be seen still. It is to the fact that Ine built his church 
distinct from the Britiah church, setting in this an example 
which later rebuilders followed, that we owe that special 
characLer of Glastonbury which in England proper is very 
rare, most likely unique. In other parte of these islands 
there are more examples of an earlitr church being left 
standing alongside of a later one. Such examples may be 
seen at Saint Andrew's and at Killaloe ; and all those groups 
of seven churches of which so many are to be found in 
Ireland may in truth pus as instances of the same rule. The 
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one moet akin to Glastonbury ia at Cashel. There the later 
.church, built between the original church called Cormac's 
obapel and its round tower, has grown up so as to join the 
elder church, in the same way as at Glastonbury, though 
not eo as to join the same part of the building. If the 
example of Ine bad been more commonly followed in this 
matter, our store of antiquities would have been much 
greater than it is. The building of a later church would not 
have so constantly involved the destruction of an elder one. 
Saint Wulfstan might have built his own minster, without 
having to mourn the hard nece&&ity of sweeping away the 
minster of Saint Oswald.80 

The oae other church of our own district with which 
the name of Ine is connected with any shadow of proba
bility is that of W t>lle. I suppose that I need hardly 
go about to refute the fable which tells of a series of 
Bishops of Congresbury ; I am sure at least that the 
Vicar of Congreebury is the last man who will ask 
me to take upon myself that needlesa labour. Daniel, 
Bishop of Congreebury, who in the legend marries Ine 
and &thelburh, and who moves hie episcopal chair from 
Congreabury to Wells, il! as mythical as the rest of the 
legend of Ine and &thelburh in which he finds hie place.81 

As far as his nnme goes, he is clearly no other than Daniel, 
the first separate Bishop of Winchester, moved to the wrong 
side of the wood. It is not a bad suggestion of Mr. 
Hunter's that the name of Congreebury in this legend is 
likely to be due to a confusion with Kiogebury Epiecopi, 
which was an old po88eseion of the see of Wells, while 
Congreebury, one of the lordships in dispute between 
Harold and Gisa,82 was a comparatively late one. Mr. 
Hunter, though be knew better than to believe in a aeriea 
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of Bishops of Congresbury, was still half inclined to believe 
in a series of Bishops of Kingsbury, for whom there is 
no better authority.81 But it is quite possible that the 
Bishops of Wells, or even those of Sherbome while 
Somerset formed part of their diocese, may have been 
locally spoken of as Bishops of Kingabury. In the same 
way we have lists of Bishops of Sunning, who are no other 
th~n the Bishops of Wiltshire or Ramsbury.N Unless the 
tale about the Bishops of Congresbury is a mere inven
tion, which I am always unwilling to believe of any tale if 
I can help it, this is the only way in which I can understand 
how it may have grown up. There were Bishops who, in 
a certain sense, were Bishops of Kingsbury, and the 
likeness of the names Kingabury and Congresbury led the 
two places to be confounded. 

But, however this may be, it is certain that no bishop
stool was translated from Congresbury or elsewhere to 
Wells in the time of lne. The separate bishoprick of the 
Sumorsmtas, with its bishopstool at Wells, does not begin 
till Eadward the Elder.811 Yet I am loath altogether to give 
up the long stancling tradition which connects the name of 
Ine with the church of \V ells. This is a tradition which 
has no certain evidence whatever in its f~~ovour; but, on the 
other hand, there is no certain evidence against it, and it 
has some degree of likelihood in itself. As I argued 
earlier in this paper, a really old tradition, as distinguished 
from a modern guess, does, when uncontradicted by positive 
evidepce, count for something. We have nearly as good 
reason for connecting Ine with Wells as we have for con
necting Winfrith with Crediton. As I have argued 
elsewhere, 811 though there certainly was no bishoprick at 
Wells before the time of Eadward the Elder, yet, if we 
conceive that Ine founded there a church of some kind 
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with a body of prieats, we can better understand why 
Eadward the Elder should have chosen Wells as the seat 
of his new bishoprick. The only document belonging to 
Wells, earlier than the time of Eadward the Elder, is the 
undoubtedly spurious charter of Cynewulf. But, as I 
have already said, a spurious charter may often describe a 
real state of things, and it is so far in favour of this charter 
that it does not speak of a Bishop. . A forgery which 
was a. mere forgery, which was seeking to establish 
some imaginary fact or claim, would have been almost 
certain to carry back the bishoprick of Wells to a time 
earlier than its real beginning. But this charter does not 
speak of a Bishop, or indeed of any officer with any 
definite title ; it spe11ks merely of the church or minstcr of 
Saint Andrew and of those who served God therein." I 
cannot therefore affirm that Ine wu a founder or benefactor 
at Wells, as I can affirm that he was a founder or benefactor 
at Sherborne, Malmesbury, and Glutonbury. All that I 
can say is that there is a certain likelihood that he was a 
founder at Wells, and that there is no distinct evidence 
that he was not. 

I have lastly to speak of one other place, a place within 
the bounds of the W est-Saxon kingdom, but far away from 
our own part of it, where Ine appears in the local history 
in a two-fold character, first as a spoiler and then as a 
benefactor. This is at Abingdon. Some extracts from the 
local History of that monastery I made in an appendix to 
my fonner paper.87 The same story is told in more than 
one place of that History. But, at all events, whatever 
amount of faith we may be inclined to giye to the story, 
lne was in the end so fully reconciled with the monks of 
Abingdon by his later benefactions towards building their 
church that they counted him among their founders.88 
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I have now done with Ine in his second character. We 
have seen him at Taunton as the conqueror and military 
founder ; we have seen him at Sberborne, and not at 
Sherbome only, as the ecclesiastical founder. We have 
spoken .of him in these two characters in the two places 
where those two characters are those which most naturally 
attach themaelves to his name. But there is a third char
acter of lne which we may look on as higher than either of 
the others, a character, at all events, in which we learn more 
from his career than from either of the others. This third 
character I have as yet left untouched. I have spoken of Ine 
the conqueror and of lne the founder ; I have still to speak 
oflne the lawgiver. To extend the boundaries of the West
Saxon kingdom, to put its ecclesiastical divisions on a more 
reasonable footing, to oall fortresses and miosters into 
being, may in his own day have well seemed greater deeds 
than the less brilliant work of putting the usages of his 
people into the form of a regular code. They were deeds 
which gave more scope for the panegyric• of the chronicler 
and the minstrel than the task of fixing the penalty for 
crimes, of 1letermining the rights of the various classes of 
hia subjects, of decreeing bow much greater should be 
the value of the descendant of the conquerors than the 
value of the descendant of the conquered. The Laws of 
Ine, the earliest monument of W eat-Saxon jurisprudence, 
are the laws which, as W essex grew into England, w~ may 
look on as the beginning of the Laws of England, as the 
ground-work of the last law which has received the assent 
of the sovereign who wears the crown of lne. As such, 
they are among the most precious monuments of our early 
history. They are a full and lil'ing picture of one stage in 
the progreu of onr nation ; they are our great monument of 
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that stage of our history when Britons and Englishmen were 
atill marked oft' from each other by a broad line, but when 
they could already dwell together as members of the same 
kingdom and governed by the same law. A& such they teach 
us more than the victory over Gerent, more than the pil
grimage to Rome, more than the rearing of the fortress of 
Taunton or of the minster of Sherborne. Ine the con
queror is specially at home at Taunton ; Ine the ecclesi
astical founder is 'specially at home at Sherborne ; but Ine 
the law-giver does not belong to this or that town or 
church or castle; he is the common possession of the 
whole W est-Saxon realm. Yet, as the !!pecial character of 
his laws is that they were put forth for a people among 
whom the distinction hetween Englishman and Briton was 
still in full life, they are in some sort a peculiar possession 
of one part of the W est-Suon realm beyond all others. 
They belong specially to that part of his kingdom whose 
needs Ine must have bad chiefly in his eye, when he secured 
the conquered no less than the conqueror, in the possession of 
his lands and in the protection of the law. Those pro
visions of the laws of Ine which give his code its greatest 
historical value must have been far often er enforced by the 
Tone than by the Thames, by the Avon that ftows by 
Bath than by the Avon that fiows by Salisbury. And, if 
there be any spot in which the common law-giver o~ Celt 
and Teuton is specially at home, it is in that common 
sanctuary of both races where the bones of Eadgar and 
the Eadmunds were laid, as men deemed, beside the bones 
of Arthur. If then there is one spot more than another 
where we can fittingly discuss the Laws of Ine, that spot 
is to be found in the holy Isle of Avalon. Whenever then 
we meet a second time, as we did fifteen years ago, beneath 
the shadow of the sacred mount and the fallen minster of 
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Glastonbury, I will again gladly take np my pen to speak: 
of lne u the first recorded law-giver of the W est-Saxon 
people, u I have already spoken of him as the conqueror 
of Gerent and the friend of Ealdhelm. 

NOTES. 

(1). See Dr. Gueat in the Sr.Iiabury volo.me of the A.rch110logical 
Inltitute, p. 63. • 

(2). This remark is made by Mr. Haddan, Counoils and Ecclesiutical 
Documents i. 67-i. The document will be found in Cod. Dipl. ii. M. 

(3). Mr. Kemble in his lndex refers to the earliest document about 
Sherbome u being no. 252 of his collection. But no. 252 (vol ii. 
p. 33) is a Worcestershire document. There is most likely some mistake 
in the Index, and a Sherbome document will be found not far oft". 
This, it will be seen, is a hundred and fifty years after Ealdred'1 death. 

(f). This document is one of Ecgberht, dated September 26. 833. in 
Cod. Dipl. i. 300. It relates to three listen, Beomwyn, AUI.ed, Uualen
burch, in the name of which last there seems to be a savour of the 
Briton. Of these we read, "Contigit post annorum curriculum ut 
eudem praenominatle sorores pln1 de paterna !uereditate SUICipientes, 
Bearnunine reoe~~it in Domnoniam, et ibi partem 1num 1umpait in loco 
qui vacatur Derentune homm." 

(ll). "The Celt and the Teuton in Exeter," printed in the Arc!ueo-
logical Journal. no. 119. p. 211. 

(6). See History of the Norman Conquest, i. 308. 
(7). lb. iv. ll82. 
(8). This is Mr. Keralake'• comparison, p. 22-i. 
(9). See History of the Norman Conquest, vol. ii. Appendix M. and 

Comparative Politics. p. 11-i. 
(10). See the note just quoted. p. 589. 
(11). We get both these expreasive words in the Chronicles. In 1070, 

in the Winchester Chronicle, we read how Lanfrano was ooUI80rlted 
"on his agenum bisoopsetle," and of Odo in Peterborough, 1087, "on 
Bain1 was his biscopstol" 

(12). Bmda iii. 7. "Sed Brittaniam perveniens ao primum Gevis
IOrum gentem ingrediens, cum omnes ibidem paganiuimos inveniret, 
utilins eae ratUI8Bt ibi potin1 verbum predicare, quam ultra progredien1 
8011, qnibn1 pr&ldicare de beret inqnirere." So in the Chronicles 6:H, 
"Her Birinus bodade mrest Weast Seaxum fulluht ;"to which Peter
borough adds, " Se Birinua oom Jljder be Honorius wordum )lea papan, 
and he tsm we1 biloop o~ his lyfe1 ende." 
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(13). See t.he m.toria Pontificalia (Perts :u:, 542) a work which 
.Prof- Stubbs attributes to John of Salisbury. Here Henry of Bloia 
aab of Pope lmlooent, "ut ei pallium daretur et fieret archiepieoopu 
oocidentali.l AngWe, vel ut ei legatio regni concederetur, vel aaltem ut 
eocleaia aua eximm:etar a juriadictione Cantuarieuaia." All the anawer 
he get. ia a parable about '' diabolus et mater aua.'' The Wincheeter 
Amlala (11~) tell the atory in a somewhat difl'erent shape. " Ipee 
uean apud papam quod de epieoopatu Wintonieuai archiepiacopatum 
faceret, et de abbatia de Hida epiacopatum, et quod epiacopatum Cicee
trile aibi nbjiceret; et hoc fecit propter crebram decertationem quae 
fait inter epiacopum et archiepieoopum Cant;nariae. lata enim major 
nderi voluit quam archiepiacopus, ille quam legatus." 

u•>· See BIBda, u. Land the Chronicles, 635,636,639. The Northum
brian Bretwalda Oswald wu preaent aa Cynegile' godfather, and Beda 
aa:p of the placing of the biahopatool at Doroheater, " Donaverunt 
antem ambo reges eidem epiaoopo oivitatem quiB vocatar Dorcic [in 
.&lfred'a Engliah veraion, " Da aealdon hi and geafon lSam biscope begen 
tlacyningllll eardung atowe and biscop aetl on Dorceceaatre."] ad facien
dum inibi aedem episcopalem." If the joint action of Oswald waa 
au.ything more than a piece of complimentary deference on the part of 
Cynegi11, it muat have been in his charpet&r of Bretwalda that he acted. 
Dorcheater wu not at this time Mercian, nor waa Oswald local King of 
theMercians. 

(15). Thia atory ia told by Beda in the same chapter, "Divideua in 
duaa parodu.aa provinciam, huic [Vini) in civitate Venta, quiB a gente 
Suonum Vintaneaeetir appellatur, aedem epiacopalem tribuit [he lSa 
tocbelde on t1ra biacop IICire W eat Seaxona maeg~e and lSam Wine 
a-Jde biacope aetl on Wintanceaatre). According to Breda's account, 
the quarrel of Ceuwealh with Agilberht waa a protest of Low-Dutch 
againat High. " Rex, qui Saxonum tantum linguam noverat, pertiBBus 
barbarm loqaeliB." The building of the church of Winchester by 
Cenwealh ia aaaigned in difl'erent copiea of the Chronicle to 641, 642, 
MS, 648 and hia baptiam to 644, MS, 646. 

(16). So aaya Biahop Godwin in hia catalogue ; "So Wini, or Wina, 
wu the firat Bishop'of Wincheater, of whomaome vainely suppoee, the 
City to have taken hia name." 

(17). On Hll!ldde 188 Bled& iv. 12; v. 18 ; and on the unity of the 
Weat-Saxon dioceee at this time see Haddan, Councils and Eccleai· 
aatical Documenf;a, iii. 127. 

(18). Thia document, which muat be taken for what it ia worth, but 
which falla in with .and explains much that we read elaewhere, will be 
found in Anglia Sacra i. 193; Haddan ill. 126. Theodore is there made 
to aay, " noiois non congruit, ipao fratre noatro sanctiasimo Hedda euper
atite, qui toceleaiam Wentanam tam inliguiter nobilitavit, authoritate 
aum.mi pontifioia Agathonis tranaferendo corpua beatilllimi Birini Occiden
talium Saxonum apoatoli a villa Dorkeceetrenai, ubi reconditum erat, 
una cum pde in Wentanam civitatem, cujus etiam labore ac atudio 
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apoatolicoque mand"to ex tunc primo confirmata eet in ipu ch·itate 
ledea epiecopalia dignitatit, parochiam suam in aliquo bldere dimiuu
endo." This comes from a Winchener writer, Thomu Rudbome, and il 
must be borne in mind that his tendency would naturally be to make 
out Winchester to have been the head of theW eet.Saxon dioceH from the 
beginning. His testimony in favour of the see having been first at Dor. 
cheater and then at Winchester haa therefore a certain value. But of 
COUI"Se the value of this atatement aa direct evidence depends OD the ques
tion whether the document from which Rudbome quoted is a real act of 
Theodore or not. William of Malmeabury too (Geat. Pout. Ui8.) dil· 
tinctly asserts a tr-'nalation of the see to Winchester ; " Poaterioribna 
annia confirmato episcopatu Wellt-Saxonum in Wintonia, illuc a pontifioe 
Hedda translatus patrouua civitatis post Denm habetur." 

(19). This well be found in Haddan ill. 267, 27f. The words which 
concern n11 are "In pr~eteriti anni synoda statutum est iW.. [Weat
Saxonibua] non communicandum, si non tuum judicium in ordinationa 
epiacoporum implere festinarent, quod adhnc nogleotum habentes non 
perficiebant." 

(20). So at leaat says Fariciua in his life of Ealdhelm, 368. Eel. Giles. 
Haddan iii. 276. "Cujus [Heddle] parochir. pr~e circnitns sui magnitn
dine, quia ab uno gubernari 1\0n poterat, ecclelliuticornm patrnm 
regnmq ue conailio di via& eat in dnaa." 

(21). Chronn. 70., "Her 1E~elred Pending Myrcna cyning, onfeng 
munuchade." He appears in Bleda v. 19. aa "1Edilred quondam rex, 
tunc autem abbaa ;" and his death at Bardeney is recorded in the (Jhro
niclee in the year 716. 

(22). 'When Ealdhelm went to Rome, he coUIUlted 1Ethelred aa well 
u Ine. Gellt. Pout. 363, "Communicato propterea cum rage Weat
Saxonum Ina et 1Ethelredo Merciorum consislio, quorum et gandebat 
amicitia et eminebat munifi.oentia ; illilque a aententia non diaoedenti
bna, Romanum callem ingreuu1 eat." W a hear more of his favour 
towards Malmeabnry in pp. 374, 388. 

(23). Ge1t. Pout. 374, "Nee faatnl regiua In&m et Ethelrednm, illUJil 
Weat-Saxonum, hunc Merciornm principem, ab hac excepit lletitil: 
qnippe ubi antiquo viri IUilori recena &ecreverat apoatolicarnm aalatati· 
onum reverentia." 

(24). Council• and Eccleaiaatical Docnmenta, ill. 276. 
(26). See Norman Conquest, vol iv. p. f18. 
(26). Geat. Pent. 175, "In diviaione WeatMxonici epilcopatua boo 

oblervatum palam est, ut, qui Wintonile aederet haberet du01 pagoa, 
HIUilptunenaem et Sudreiensem, alter, qui Scirebun1iae, haberet Wiltu• 
1181118m, Donatensem, Berruchensem, Samenetensem, Domnonie11111111, 
Oornubiensem. '' 

(27). Gelt. Pont. 37ft Iniqua et impar fuit ea divilio, ut UDUI 

du01 tantum pages, alter totnm regaret, quioqnid W fllt....Bucmioi traotn1 
immezuritas continet." 

(28). So Mr. Haddan (Coancill and EccJ.esja~ticrJ Docnmeptll. 676). 
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'IIJIClentanca the well 1mown worda of ~. " Dedit mihi Eu.nceutre 
cam OJDDi parochia qua ad • pertinebat iD Suonia et iD Cornubia." 

(29). The profa.i.on il given iD CouDci1a and Eoalem.tical. Docv.· 
--.1.674. 

(30). The entry, ugiveniD theA.hmponChronicle, 709-itilmucht.he 
ume in the othem-I'UJ18 thua ; •• Her Ealdhelm fortsferde, ae ,.. be 
Wedanlt"Uda biloeop .••• and w• todeled on foreweardum Danielee 
dagmn on twa bilceopacira W.tae:maland, and •r hit ,.. L oh!" heold 
Daniel, oJier heold Ealdhelm." 

(31). "Se w• be westan Selwuda bilceop." Thil il iD a Canter
bury Chronicle. In Kent Bel wood would doubtl ... not be tA. wood. 

(32). Hen. Hunt. M. H. B. 724. B. "Ine viceaimo anno regni aui 
divilit epilcopatum Wenaexiae iD duo, qui unua - 10lebat; partem 
orientalem a mvil tenuit Daniel, occidentalem .Aldelmua." We may 
however be allowed to doubt whether the Archdeacon of Huntingdon 
atuched any V6ry clear notion to the worde "a ailviL" Florence (705) 
merely mentione the divilion, without giving the boundariee of the 
dioceeee. Geo&"rey Gaimar, u might be expacted, doee not trouble him· 
l81f with the geography, but he pledp himaelf to the patriotic motivee of. 
Ine and allo to the pemonal beauty of Ealdhelm, who, according to 
William of Malmeebury aleo, wu a man of great atature ; 

"Un an apres cil de Weataexe 
Del bon Ealdelm unt feit eveeque ; 
Do111 evelkez firent done de une, 
Tut par l'eegard de la commune. 
L'un evelllr.e tint Daniel ; 
L' altre out Ealdelf, ki mult fu bel" 

15'73-1578. M. H. H. 783. 
In the Charter iD William of Malmeebury Geet. Pout. 379, 380, 
EAldhelm calla Daniel'' reverentiuim111 frater et coepilcopUI meu1." 

(33). Ethelwerdi Chron. II. 11. (M. H. B. 607 a.); "Obiit Aldelm111 
beatua epiacopUI, cuj111 miro artificio edit& opUICula legnntur, eratque 
ej111 epi.loopat111 provi.Dcia quae vulgo Sealuudlcire dicitur." It il 
curio111 that .iEthelweard puta thil under the head "de actibua 
.Ethelredi Regil Merciorum," not under the next head " de regimiDe 
Ine, et de actibua ej111." 

(34). See pp. 19. 20. of Mr. Jonea' Tract. 
(36). Geat. Pout. 175, "Scireburnil eat viculua, nee habitantium 

frequentia :nee poaitionil gratia 1111vil, in quo mirandum et pene puden· 
dum aedem epiloopalem per tot duraue aaecula. Nunc de pr•mlatu iD 
abbatiam mutatua, commercia noatra •tate non inaueto, . qua omnia 
factione atque libidine depravata, virtUiludibrio et probro habetur." 

(31J). Hilt. Eccl. v. 18, 23. 
(37). See the Chroniclee under 721. 
(38). See the Worceater Chronicle under 731. 
(39). All the Chroniclee notice the reaignation of Daniel, and thoae of 

W OI08Iter ud Peterborough add, "And ateorran foru nvytle acotienda." 
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(40). :a.dav. 18. put. Daniel and .Eal.dhelm together u "ambo et; in 
rebu.l eocleliuti.oia, et in aoientia 10ripturerum, IU1Iiai1111ter iutruoti." 
And in hia Prologue he mentiona further that he learned much about 
the hiatory of hia diooue from Daniel himaelf. "Dauihel, revereu.
tiuimus Oocidmtali.um Su:onum epiacopu, qui nunc naque aupereet, 
nonnulla mihi de hiatoria eoolem..tica provincill! ipli111, aim.u1 et; 
prollima illi Auatralium Su:onum, nee non et Veote inaube, literil 
mandata deolaravit." 

(41). The life of E&ldhe1m by Faricius is printed at the end of Dr. 
Gi1ea' edition of the works of Ealdhelm. 

(42.) See the story in Eadmer, Hilt. Nov. p. 109 ed. Selden, and in 
the Hiatory of Abingdon, ii. 287. 

(43). Geat. Pont. 331. "Fuit sicut non uaquequaque deapioabilia 
eloquentie, ita in hill duntu:at, propter ignorantiam lingue, incurioue 
ICientilll, utpote sub Tuaco natu1 aere." Of the "ignorantia linguiB" 
William. giveaaspeoimen. Fariciua (pp. ~56, 367.) had made a won
derful interpretation of the name Ea.ldhelm. " Aid enim., ut aiunt 
barbarice, Latiue aenex interpretatur ; inde Aldelmus quui 11111ex almua. 
V ere euim, etai juvenil corpore, animo aenili vivebat et laudabili opere." 
On thia Willia.m (332) comments '' Fariciua alluait ad nomen, ut diceretur 
Aldelmua, quaai aenex almua. Sed ego, ai ludia iuaertil oocupationea 
legentis fura.ri liceret, dicerem, longe aliter interpretatione detorta, quod 
Aldhelmus interpret&tur galea vetus. Sic enim. debere IOribi nomen· 
anum, H littera interposita, ipse unotus in prologo .mgmatum auorum 
perapicue innuit ; et in epistola ad Withfridum aperte se prilcam. pro
tectionia galeam dicit." 

(44). S'ee my former paper on Ine, page 14. 
(45). The genealogy of the Kings of Kent will be found dra.wn up at 

the end of tbe fi.rat volume of the English tra.uslation of Lappenberg. 
The chief authority ia the Genealogia Regnm Cantwariorum of Florence, 
i. 248 of Mr. Thorpe's edition. Florence distinctly makea two Eormen· 
burhs, and beara witnea11 to the unctity of the whole ho111e. Thus in 
the Kentish Genealogy (i. 259) we read "Eormenredo regina sua Oslava 
quatuor fi.lias et duos peperit tilioa, unctam videlicet Eormenbeorgam, 
quae fnit regina Merewaldi regia Weat-Auglorum; sanctam Eormen· 
bnrgam, sanctam .Etheldrytham, sanctam Eormengitham, et sanctol 
martyres JEthelredum ac JEthelberhtum." One llilter of Eormenburh 
was msrried to E3gberht King of the N orthumbriaUB. according to the 
Northumbrian writer followed by Simeon of Durha.m (i. 6 of the Surteel 
Society's edition). "Fuerat eia ex paterno maternoque aoror procreate 
1emin11, Eormenbnrga vel Domneva nomine." .And we hear again of 
Merewald and Eormenburh in William. of Malmeabury, Gelt. Reg. i 74, 
76. ii. 2lll. 

(46). The portra.it of Kenten and his nameleu wife, are drawn by 
Fariciua. p. 356. 

(47). Gest. Pont. 378. "Novi ergo compo1 honoril provinciam. 
regreasus, cum in omnibu1 nomen ~~quaret officio, tum vel mu:im.e 
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libertati monaateriorum Btudere, habuitque 18dem Scireburnilll, ubi n 
eoclesiam. quam ego, quoque vidi, mirifice coll.ltnuit." 

(48). o.t. Pont. 346. "Necnon et apud Bradeford tertium ab eo 
moDUterium i.natructum crebra Berit opinio ; quam confirmare videtur 
nomen villa in Mrie privilegii, quod jam epi.ecopua monaateriia auia dedit; 
appoeit;um, n antiquis IKiripturae l.iniamentia effigiatum. Et eat ad huno 
diem eo loci ecclesiola, quam ad nomen beatiaaimi Laurentii feciaae 
predicatur." The charter t;o which he re fen here ia given in pp. 379, 380. 

(49). On the well known paaaage of William of Malmeabury about 
the cbanae of time under Eadward the Confeuor, aee Norman Conqueet, 
ii. 504. Thia ia the change from primitive Romaneeque t;o Norman. 
The change brought in by Roger Bishop of Saliabury, the change from 
the earlier Norman t;o the later, ia marked by him in the Geata Regum. 
v. 408. He llpeab of Roger'• great undertaking~, 81pecially hia building~, 
and adda "Quod cum alia~. tummaxime in Sale~biria et Malm•biria en 
videre. Fecit enim ibi &!dificia •patio di1l'ua, numero pecunia:rum IUDlp
tuou, Bp8cle formOIIiuima; ita jute compo~iwordine llpidum, utjunctllJ'a 
pentringat intuitum, et wtam maoeriam unum mentiatur 1111118 aaxum." 
Thil bu been taken t;o refer w the fine-jointed ma10nry brought in by 
Roger. William goee on t;o record the building of the church of (OldJ 
Salilbury by Roger. He d0e1 not diatinctly eay that Roger built the 
church of Malme1bury ; but I rather think that be wished w imply it 
without aaying it. Roger wu unpopular at 1\lalmeabury, and with good 
reuon, for building his Caltle within the monaatic precinct. Wllliam 
waa therefore not llp8Cially inclined w dwell even on hia good works there. 
Yet hia works mun refer w a church, and not w the cutle ; for he 
coupl• the building at Malm•bury with the church at Saliabury, 
whereu, if he were BpeAking of caatl111, he could hardly have failed w 
couple the caatle at Maim• bury with the more famous Caltl• at Sher· 
bome aud the Devizea. 

(50). William of Malmesbury, in hia Life of Saint Eal<lhelm, traces out 
the hiatiory of several churches belonging w the abbey of Malmesbury 
from itl fint foundation w hia own time. A church had been standing 
within hia own memory, or shortly before, which professed w be the fint 
church of Meidulf, but about this he seems in doubt. (Geat. Pout. 345.) 
" Parva ibi admodnm basilica paucia ante hoc tempus annia viaebatur, 
quam Meildulfum ~~edificuae antiquitas incertum si fabullbatur." 
Ealdhelm built a llrger church in honour of Saint Peter and Saint Paul 
"Fertur feciaae et auguatiorem eccleaiam in bonorum Domini Salvawria, 
et primorum aposwlorum Petri et Panli" In strictness "fertur" ought w 
refer t;o Meildulf; but the context shows that Ealdhelm is meant, and 
the reading of another manuscript distinctly refers it w Ealdhelm. This 
church of Saint Peter was, down w Eadgais time (Gest. Pont. 386. 40i), 
held w be the head church of the monutery, but at that time that 
honour waa transferred w the church of Saint Mary. This church, as 
well as one in honour of Saint Michael, were both built by Ealdhelm. 
Of Saint Michael'e, when he wrote, it would seem that no traces were 
left, but that auch traces had been seen during hia own time (Gest. 
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Pont. 361.) "Fecit ergo eoelesiam eidemque alteram contiguam in 
honore Sancti MichaheU., cujus noa veatigia vidimus.'' But of Saint 
Jdary's, which from the daya of Eadgar onward Wllll the head church, 
he speab in qnite another way. He had himllelf aeen it in perfoc
tion : " N am tota majom occleaial fabrica celebn. et illibata nostro 
quoque pemtitit IBVO, vinceus deoore et magnitudine quicquid uaquam 
eccleeianun antiquitus factum visebatur in Anglia." But it wu no 
longer standing, at all eventa it WAll no longer perfect, when he wrote. 
That is to say, it was, when he wrote, in the proceaa of giving way 
to the church of which a part is still standing. The nave, in which, 
though the detail is purely Romanesque, the pier arches are alightly 
pointed, must, I think, be somewhat later than William'a time. The 
eaatern part is no longer standing, except what is left of the arches of 
the tower. We may therefore safely infer that, when William wrote, 
the eaatern part of the new church Wllll already built, but that part of 
Ealdhelm's church Wllll atill standing on the site of the preeent nave. 
ln this lut we may doubtless see a carrying out of Roger's design for 
the eaatern part, modified by the use of the pointed arch. 

(61). Gest. Pont. 362. "Ad hoc ergo templum exquisitius Bldi.fican
dum poet lapideum tabulatum sine u1la parsimonis sumptuum aggerebatur 
oopis lignorum." He goes on to tell the story of the miraculuus beam. 

(152). 1 do not mean that there is any special or immediate likeneiB 
between Bradford and Romainmoutier. Romainmoutier hu more like
neu to other examples of Primitive Romanesque in England, those 
namely where the vertical and horizontal strips are a prominent feature. 
Theeelut are among those features of the Primitive Romanesque style 
which were continued in the German Romanesque to the end of the 
twelfth oentury. I quote Romainmoutier simply as the great example 
of a church of this date atill surviving. 

(63). Chrouicon Laureshamense, Pertz xxi. 423 "In bre\i tum ex 
oblatis impendiis, tum ex incendii reliquiis eadem restaurata est ecclesia, 
et si non ea qua olim mine venuatatis elegnntia, tamen prout facultu 
subpetebat et tempom indu!Bit festinantia." 

(M). Gest. Pont. 378. "Habuit Bedem ScireburniJe, ubi et eccle
.wn, quam ego quoque vidi, mirifice construxit." 

(56). Will. Maims. Hilt. Nov. ii 32. "Scireburnensem prioratum, 
qui proprius eat epiacopi Saleabirieuais, in abbatiam mutavit ; abbatis 
de Hortuna proinde destruct& et adjecta." He gives no date ; that of 
1122 comes from a MS. quoted in the Monuticon i. 333. 

(56). Gest. Pont. 346. "Fecit et aliud oomobium juxta fluvium qui 
vacatur From, sicut in privilegio quod Sergius papa utn.que mona.ateriia 
contulit, legitur. Stat ibi adhuc, et vicit diuturuitate sua tot 11100ula 
ecclesis ab eo in honorem Sallcti Johannis Baptistal construct&." 

(67). GeBt Pont. 363. "Ejus domus maceriJB adhuc superBtites, 
oc:elo patuli tecto vacant ; nisi quod quiddam super altare prominet, quod 
a fO!ditate volucrum aacratum lapidem tueatur." He goes on to tell the 
legend of the rain never falling, and how all !'ttempta to roof in the 
ruins had failed. 
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(58). Gelt. Pont. 373, 374. The altar, about which BeVeral marvela 
are told, i.e described u "ex Bplendenti marmore candido colore, e.quipe
dali grosaitudine, quadrupedali longitudine, latitudine trium palmarum, 
labo ex eodem lapide promiDenti, in circuitu pulcre decuuatum." 

(59). Gelt. Pont. 374. " Eat ibidem et alia major eccleaia in Sancti 
Petri nomine, quam a beato viro factam et COIIIII!Cntam non negligenter 
a.ueverat opinio. Hujus orient&lem frontem nuper in majus porrexit 
recentis ~ed.ificationi.e ambitio." 

(60). Geet. Pont. 3M. "Animi regalia dotes animabat Btimnlill 
mouitionum pater Aldelmus, cujus ille praecepta audiebat humiliter, 
napiciebat granditer, adimplebat effi.caciter." 

(61). Thil appear~~ from the lltory of Herma.nn Bi.ehop of Ramabury 
trying to annex the abbey of Malmeabury to hie bi.ehoprick. Bee 
Norman Conqueat, ii. 402. 

(62). Bee Norman Conquellt, ii. 81--M. 
(63). Bee Norman Conquellt, i. 294. 
(64). In Domeaday 77, under the estates of the Bi.ehop of Sali.ebury 

belonging to Sherbome, Dine lordahipa are marked olf " Haec novem de· 
IICripta maneria aunt de victu monachorum Scireburnensium." The monlu 
have al110 lands in Sherborne itllelf, where they are deacribed u •• monachi 
epillcopi." Compare the. words of William of Malmeabury in note 156. 

(65). In Domeaday 89. b. the estates of the canons of Wells came 
under the head of the lands of the bi.ehoprick, with the introduction, 
"Canouici S. Andrele tenent de epi.ecopo." 

(66). In Domeaday 77. it i.e laid of land at Staplebridge "de eadem 
etiam terra tenet Manuaes ill virgntu quu W. filius regie tulit ab 
ecclesia line consensu epi.ecopi et monachorum." 

(67). Bee Monuticon i. 334. 
(68). Geat. Pont. 3M. Ejus [Aldhelmi] monitu • . • . nee parvi pretii 

rnra Melduno intulit [lna]." Then follows the charter which i.e given 
in Cod. Dipl. i. 56, and which Mr. Kemble does not marlr. u BpUriOUL 

(69). Thi.e very remarkable lltory, bearing date in 903, i.e told in a 
Charter in Cod. Dipl v. 154. A certain E&lderman ...Ethelfrith l01e1 
hie title-deeds by fire (" contigit quod ...Et!elfrido duci omnea h~ereditarii 
h'bri ignis vutatione combuati perierant. ") He then ulr.a King Eadward, 
the E&ldorman ..Ethelred, the Lady lEthelfled and all the Witan of 
Mercia, that he may have new writings made, a requeat which i.e granted 
without di.epute 

" Tall igitur neceuitate oogente, praedictus dux rogavit .Eadweardum 
regem. lEt!elredum quoque et }Et!el1ledam, qui tuno principatum et 
poteatatem genti.e Merci~e sub prledicto rege tenuerunt, omnea etiam 
lleD&torel Merclorum, ut ei conaentirent et licentiam darent ali011 libroa 
reacribendi. Tuno illi unianimiter omnea devota mente coii.IIIDIIerunt 
ut alii ei libri rescriberentur, eodem modo quo et priorea ICripti erant, 
in quantum eos memoriter recordari potuiaset." 

The declee then goes on to provide for the chance of the new copies 
not being accurate, and for the chance of the old ouea turning up again 
in the hands of any fraudulent poue1110r. Nothing of this kind i.e to 

I 
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aft'ect the botld jltU right of ..!Ethelfrith. In abort, even if the 11ew 
writing& were in thelll8elvea spurio111, they were made genuine by Act 
of Parliament. 

" Si vero quoalibet recordari minime potuieeet, tunc ei iBta kartula in 
auxilio et adfirmatione fieret, ut nullue eum contentioae cum aliia libris 
afHigere valuieeet, nee propinquus nee alienUB, quamvis aliquis homo 
aliquem de vetuetis libris protulerit qnem prius fraudulenter, in hora 
ipsiue incendii vel alio quolibet tempore, per furtum abstraxisset." 

(70). This amazing story will be found in William of Malmeabury 
de Antiquitate Glastoniensis Ecclesi&e (p. 295. Gale). The English 
words take theae forms " .Eacebtiorne," " Sugewege," "EaldcyrcenM 
epple " and '' Ealdecyr[ c ]e suge," though one cannot exactly follow the 
logic of th1: utatement that, "sue ealdecyre suge idcirco nominabstur, qwe 
cum Cletene suea quatuor pedes habeant, mirum dictn., illa habuit octo." 

(71). All these tales will be fonud in William of Malmeabury's Glas
tonbury work. Whether auy kernel of truth is to be found in any of 
the legends, hardly concerns us here. 

(72). The pig-story is told in some manuscripts of William of Malme~
bury, Gest. Reg. I . 35. I have told the story in Old-English History p. 71. 

(73). See the Salisbury Volume of the Institute 58, 59. Dr. Guest 
also, in the Archreological Journal, xvi. 129, refers to Gwrga.n V arvtrwch 
as " the king of Domnonia, who is represented by Malmeabnry as the 
founder of Glastonbury Abbey" in 601. The words of William of 
Malmesbury (Gale 308) are "Rex Domnonim terram, qwe appellatur 
Yneswitrin, ad ecclesiam vetustam concessit, quae ibi sita eat, ob peti
tionem \Vorgret abbatils." This hardly amounts to a foundation, but it 
certainly looks like a great advance in the temporal poaition of the 
"old church." 

(74). I made this comparison from the other side when at F.xeter in 
1873. 

(75). The alleged charter of Cenwealh which is referred to by William 
of Malmesbury (Gale 308) is given in Cod. Dipl i 10. There is al.io 
the Charter of Baldred, referred to in the same page and, printed in 
Cod. Dipl. i. 25, which Mr. Kemble also rejects. 

(76). This genuine charter of lne is given in Cod. Dipl i 83. Mr. 
Kemble there accounts for the manifest mistake in the date. 

(77). See Cod. Dipl i. 24. 
(78). The architectural history of the present buildings of Glaston

bury should of course be Btudied in the work of Prof8810r Willis. The 
point to which I now apecially refer is that, after all, the two churchea 
were only connected outside ; the approach from one to the other was 
not by an arch, but by the ordinary west-door of the minster. The 
arrangement became practically the same as that at Sberborne, after the 
pariah church of All-Hallows was built up against the west-front of the 
minster. The Gallilee at Durham is another cue ; only in th- two 
latter cases it was a later building which was built up aga.inat the prin
cipal church, while at Glastonbury it was an older church which was 
connected with the newer by an intermediate building later than eit.her. 
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(79). Ant. Glaat. Eccl. 310. "FundAvit Ina majorem eccleai&m 
de Apostolia Petro et Paulo." He then count& up the earlier church• 
real or legendary, and adds "Quartam et majorem conlltru.xi.t Ina rex, 
in honore Domini Salvatoria, et Apoetolorum Petri et Pauli, in orientali 
parte aliarum, pro anima fratria aui Mulee, quem Cantuarii infra Can· 
tuariam. incenderant." Then followa a lltring of he:u.metera\ which he 
18)'11 were written by Ine'a order. He also, in Gellt. Pont. 354, malr.ea Ine 
renew the monutery of Glutonbury by the auggeation of Ealdhelm, 
"ejua monitu GlutonieDBe monuterium, ut din in GeBtill Regum, a novo 
fecit." The reference to Gellta Regum ill to i. 3IS; where we read-" in
dicia 111111t monuteria regiillaumptibua nobiliter excitata, praecipue Glu
tingenae, in quo beati martyrill Indracti et IIOciorum ej1111 oorpora, de loco 
martyrii tran.Blata, jullllitinferri." And preeently "hie etiam beatorum 
apostolorum eccleaiam, huic vetulltlll, de qua loquimur, appendicem, a· 
fundamentia 19dificavit, et magnill pouellllionib1111 ditavit." Then followa 
the "magnum privilegium" which ill rejected &lllpuriollll by Mr. Kemble 
Cod. Dipl i. 86. 

(80). See Norman Conquest, iv. 384. 
(81). I spoke of thilllegend in my former paper p. 17. 
(82). See Norman Conquest, ii. p. 674. 
(83). Eccleaiaatical Documents, p. 30. 
(84). See the liat in Florence i. 236. ed. Thorpe. 
(80). Cathedral Church of W ellll, p. 16. 
(85). Thi8 charter ill in Cod. Dipl. i 141. He limply 18)'11 "Dei 

apoatolo atque minilltro, B&DCto Andreae, humiliter ucribendo donabo." 
And preaently hill gifta are aaid to be made " ad attgm.entum monuterii 
quod aitum eat juxta fontem magnum quem vocitant Uvielea, ut eo 
diligenti1111 in eoolellia u.noti Andreal apoetoli Deo soli deaerviant." Let 
no one miaapply the word "monuterium," to support the atrange belief 
that there once were monlu at Wells. The word " monuterium" or 
minater ill conatantly applied to a aeoular church. See Norman Con
quest, i 424., ii 671. 

(87). See page, 57. 
(88). The other reference to Ine in the Abingdon Hilltory are at i. 9, 

where we are told that Ine • • primo donation• et beneficia pred80811110rum 
auorum Ciuae et Ceduuall.e neouon maximam portionum hereditatia 
Heani abbatia praecipue erga monuterium Abbendoniae, primo inita 
fieri deorevit; led poatmodum • . . • . • de mill maneriill et licitia 
donationib1111 ipaiua domua beneficia aUll:it uberi1111." Then comee that 
at.range and incoherent charter which ill rejected by Mr. Kemble Cod. 
Dipl. i 53. The other reference to lne ill in i. 120, where we read of 
the timea " Ciual et CeduuallJe, inauper et Hinle, regum W eat-Saxonum, 
per quorum patrocinia ipaum OQ!nobium primo fuit ereotum et oon
atrnotum." 


